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The Israeli vacationer in Europe need not hide his Hebrew newspaper. But the person working 
ADV. AROYO 

writes Hirsh Goodman, just back from a month on the Continent. 

Fror aévetal months now,‘ yar- rity ariangements ave been’ ine not easy. Those who live in their 1 ns A δ 
ΕΣ bor nage A since the Munich gttuted witch are most impres- own apartm ents are not Syed the ae See ae 

| ‘tragedy the spate of Jetter sive. One can only hi ‘that ed by security problems as the been fired at, and the Lebanese 

7 bone ~ Lise ress, and in- they impress the terrorists too. more nevly arrived diplomats — have taken into account that one 

eed pone foreign. F agin gerd The Israc] Embassy in Rome is like my hostess — who live in of their representatives could «be 

teats ond Oe tet _ τ ine situnted in a pleasant, tree-Hned hr πιὰ are forced to take the next target. Those Arab coun- 

trials and ftbulattions, of belng direst, not far from the Rome “Sy. onal precautions, tries which serve as bases for ter- 

hg va mad. rated Ying Zoo. ‘As one walks down the hi 6 wag luck one respect rorists operating against Israel, 

i δι “Time” magazine wrote Gvenue, one has the feeling of owever. She did not have chil- we may presume, have also taken 

carry δ᾽ company Sag walle vice being watched. And watched one chs το OT et In anorer nr done (seein possible Is- 

: while visit- jg, bass: raeli retaliation. 

- {dng the capitals Europe, A did. 

ἶ τοαρρσιεὰ lad! gs even ‘went Pee: Rome, police ἴα their jobs x “How you μ᾿ 8 oa bes Ae necurily precuntions ban 

i Ξ ἢ sraclis who sly. ey assign men an e musn't open e joor by th legations abroad, 

ΒΝ ὩἘἜ “3 ἫΝ were unfortunate enough to be vehicles to guarding the Embassy without first consulting hia pa- J wae told, make The ones used 

ΤΗΝ STRIDHNT. VOICH of sent aneosd on austen or stupid in an jopen, fashion so that an Hoag ἘΠῚ acially ate having Ierael look like chiid's play. 

wammar enoug. venture off safe Would-be attacker walking pas en brought up in Jsracl, ere Terror ‘breeds terror, it was 

shores ‘for pleasure, that they Seelng the jeeps and amifo doors are never locked.” ; Arabs have 

ghould ‘take ion not to read armed men outside and near the Constan ΐ μῶν μὲ ΡΟΣ ihe fact that 

Hebrew newspapers in public and building, would be deterred. Even onstant tension one ‘ they may be forced to 

to, hold conversations ἔπ any the most innocent passer-by feels ‘Tho ‘parenta thomselves live fight the war on the terms that 

other tongue but the holy one. Builty. under constant tension. Letters are tho terrorists — with thelr tacit 

4 vmiol i fear and ‘repi- The Israelis, however, have de- checked ‘before being opened. and active help — have dictated. 

ation, purchased an El Al 
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PHRON AND THE JHWS — 

- Fhe return of ew-caudillo Juan 

Domingo Peron causes, 20 | bag from 6 dealer in tata Road ἜΝ ie aa eae 
εἰ in apiital, and arm 

: . : 

of Argentina, writes Benno a sony of one Tsuen eee ; fists have indeed achieved 

Weiser-Varon. Page 9. set out into the big wide world : a 

w πῊΠ | % ‘find out what the hysteria 
ὡς ἢ ᾿ _ ‘the Israeli population 

BETTER SPIES : ᾿ 7H | was all about. Make no mistake 
FUTURE — Yoel Dar ai about it: the terrorists do con- 

Ya’aoou Ardon disouss the | stitute a serious threat. Now 
cee of Daoud Tur 

. |. an a: ἃ by” 

8 ο Di Μὲ. Page 10. | that their attempts to operate ° P 
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: keep looking over their 

against persons and objectives ‘ 

MAN ΟΥΟΤΗΝ MOVE - in Israel have been fofled, they Jaa 
pony pare! tle, 

Ieroeh miltéonaire Hugo | have moved their attention to , 2 th ῥῖνα 

ie οὖς δ δ 
i : : ; SF | “the. | : 

| bra on ῳ 
Sohwarts finds time to be α | Teraeli targets abroad — but that 
gourmet cook aud an art | does not include the tourist. For 
gallery moner, in addition to | even terrorist operations need 
Ma aotivities in the metals anning. Waiting at Piceadilly 

business, cabelas ahip- ireus for someone with an ἘΠ 
ping an@ finance. He desoribes | ΑἹ bag and a Hebrew newspaper 
how ha does it, to Philip i 
Gillon. Page 11. ᾿ to assassinate seoms 8 

sy to divert manpower to pro- 
‘tect Israeli embassies 

=, institutions, the terrorists 

Soy, ts managed to create 

being an Israeli national. In fast, 

the opposite is true. 

French waiter demanding ko know 

why I ae not speat — : amount of mbltelty With 

ecame most cooperative ἃ: . a ; ᾿ oA τ re; Ὁ the secon ni 

I explained that ΕἾ was difficult ἊΣ f . Pa: “ iy moving the ΤΗΣ wast 

enough for me to master English. i af , conflict to foreign soil, the 

An ftalian taxl driver cut my 
Arabs have earned them- 

fore to the airport by 30 per 
Β selves much animostty, and 

cent when ‘he "hoe 
relations between them and 
the host countries have be- 

E Flra, by L.I. Rabinowitz. 

τ Ἢ Page 18. 

SAO WITHOUT STRANGE- 
LOVE — Ari Rath visits the 
underground nerve centre of 
the Strategio Air Command at 
Omaha, Nebraska. Page 20-21. 

 meaures in force today have 
always been in effect, “but 
never received the same 

time even to terrorist planners. © ~ eine . ae en he Ψ' 7 tension which did not exist 

: 
ee ΜΗῚ our - ee Unexpected help A : ? y alia io ὩΣ ᾿ 7 before. 

On ne Wl ἃ ὟΩ ὴ F Α : P a 

[ candidate for palin Minte- The truth of tthe matter is : Fe f if ei Partly true 

ter, Page 19. thet in none of the four coun- ; . Wire? ant Ἂ: Ogee wines =e Ὁ This is only partially true. 
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tiles I visited did I ‘feel ‘the ; i Ὰ As one security official 

᾿ ς 
OIL MAGNATE — Tora and sNghtest ‘bit uncomifortatie about 

i pointed out, the security 
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tah treat, Jand, where the ves are pO- Scaré 
agreement,” one Embassy 

28; Middle Ages Dutch treat, 
by Yohanan Bochm, Page 29; 
πὰ reviews, Gallery Guide, 
age 80; Art books, Page 81; 
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» Page 88; Hadio-TV 
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2 ited Page 84; Philip Gillon’s 
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with teeth, Helga Dudman 
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mothers — Ernie Meyer re- 
Lie on the past and future 
bs of @ remarkable project, 

34; Sightseeing by map 
An fe in Galilee, Page 25; 
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remarkable delivery service. Now, here’ I ἶ : , here's all the 
information that Mr Bach and Mr Armstrong will 
want about the SS8040 system: 
4-Band 4-Speed 30-Transistor 
Modular Stereo System ᾿ 
Superb radio reception on all bands, brilliant t ife fidelity on FM, FM stereo. In. this model, a little lamp Gece brighily wie 
eg Ἧς tuned to a station broadcasting stereo programmes. 
A iréult output hes to be good. And it is. Very good. Tha modern 
cate co bie is angled for convenience, and there are the unique 
aa ἣ rols-all four of them-daveloped by National. An automatic 
-fecord changer with a specially diecast turntable of 11°’ diameter 

; aid ey the finest, distortionless sound anywhere. The 
: ba ne . diamond stylus in a hi-quality magnistate cartridge 

rings your records to-crisp-bright audio life. Two separate hi- 
πὶ Nn dangle ee 2 uns cabinets of grained wood give 

Wgn cernition, wide S-P-R-E-A-D for sparking stereo 
. τάμα, πὲ For listening at a purely ‘personal ‘aves National 
cae oughtfully added a headphone jack. : 

_ Frequency : ΕΜ 88~108 MHz with FM Multiplex 
: MW 625~1605 kHz (571~187 m) ecg, Oe Re SS Power ‘tulput: -  22W—22W, total ἍΝ MPO} 

official sald, “that ideally 

the conflict should be con- 
4 fined to the Middle Mast. The 

only people who remain to 

be convinced of this are the 
terrorists themselves who 
worry very little about 
international relations, and 

ἘΠ thoir backers, who know 

Wil that their presenco will 
‘be toleroted os Jong as 

“1 Hurope needs oll,’ 

Be, correct ang ey eROre, gt 
it comes eating wit 4 ᾿ aS ἢ 

a travelling companion actually Stories 4 ty 

invited me for ἃ cup of coffee ΄. ᾿ ee 

nothing ‘but _ res} tor the 6 ὃς, 

exaggerated ἌΝ 
quite. safely with WtHle fear Lewes 

ποῖα which the Israeli press has 

when he heard I was from Is- ΄. ; 

rael. He totd me ‘that he had are. 

Swiss of the Mi East.” 

No, one can travel abroad . 

tack. Be on the lookout py all -- 

ner but the feeNng of para- 

managed to Insti is by no means 

justified. - 
zx cided not to leave the security Friends are ‘aereened. Meeting _ Much has ‘heen done Yo protect 

HE! problem, however, is deeper of the country’s officials entire- i kept confident’, Doors Israelis ‘and Israeli’ interests 

T Ῥ that. The danger lies ly in the hands of the Stellan. kept bolted. The cumulative ef- abroad. Tho problem, however, 18 

than that. ‘ed or Tsraefi One cannot enter the front gate fect of all this makes for un- to remain one step ahead of the 

with those wor! ae Pe dile who of the ‘Wmbassy or the front door coniforteble fiving, to say the terrorists. Up to now, most of 

age il chedute swhich of the building without first atat- least. - the ‘precautions have ‘heen. ap- | 

have a regular ad ‘checked by ing one’s ‘business and convincing In London, as in Rome, gain- plied efther as a direct result of 

can bbe wal ant The dan- the guard that you are 'a bona ing adaiibttance ‘to the Wmbassy terrorist sucesses, or by trying - 

the intereste : Koad fide visitor. Once inside the build- is something of a fest. The to guess what their next mdve 

ger ‘tes in Israeli ἃ ing, there are other security pre- maxim, it seems, ia to “Erust no- may be. The truth of the matter 

— a natural target for Se which cautions. body.” ‘The Embassy is situated in is that for the past few months 

trated terrorist movemet Thus the chances of ΕΑ grenade Palace Green — a private road the Arab-Israel confilet in Europa 

= 
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Lea Ben Dor’s 
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When NOBLESSE doesn’t OBLIGE 
ΤΗΝ Kneaset has always suc- otherwise his friend Mr. Bader for each seat. Whatever this num- short, whereag the small parties challenges Mr. Begin’s leadership, 

ceeded in setting up a govern- would not have supported the ber proves to be, it is clear that were’ about 6,000 votes Pahort. All the parties re} having leader: 
ment and providing ‘house-room scheme, which the Alignment was each of the dozen parties will And why is it acceptable for ship trouble, but it should remain 
for the opposition. Members of anxious to see introduced. We re- have a number of votes over. the Free Centre to “pay” over an internal affair. Herut has no 
the majority and the minority ject blackmail in foreign affairs Since the Second Knesset, the 16,000 votes for its single seat right to manoeuvre the Knesset 
draw their identical salaries and or where terrorists are concerned, remaining seats have been allo- instead of 11,300, but wrong for it into fighting Mr. Begin's private 
drink their identical tea. What is and thank heaven we have the cated to the parties having the to pay 8,000 each for two, which battles a second time, and the 
missing is 8 tittle simple self- courage to do 80, or we should largest number of votes left over is at least nearer the official aver- Alignment has no business con- 
respect, if noblesse oblige is too ran find ourselves squeezed to after obtaining the full number age figure? (Nobody will accuse niving in the hope of snatching 

5 the organization of of seats to which they were me of excessive sympathy for an extra seat or two from the 
instill into boys of five who Knesset routine the largest of the entitled. It so ha the F thi f th art 

pated their baby brother's rattle parties does not seam to have the roid 1EAGS wlan eee πὸ me ee 
5, I would small parties. If we wero to raise 

Centro, which polled 16,393 votes weep no bitter tears 16 both dis- the minimum vote for ἃ party's 
and go prancing around thehouse strength or determination to fol- in 1969, obtained one seat, with appeared; what is involved is the eligibility to two, three or five 
with it. Because otherwise the low this thorny path. around 6,000 votes left over and credibility of our parliamentary per cent, from the present one 
baby will bang his head on the I recall asking Mr, Kargman Ha'Olam Hazeh, one seat and system.) per cent, it would cut out the 
floor and refuse to eat ‘his supper. whether he really thought it jus- 5,400 votes, After a certain kkk gmall parties but be honest. When 
We have witnessed several in- tified for Gahal to get the election amount of haggling, each of these Messrs. Ofer and Bader get to- 

stances of this rattle-snatching, money for the defectors. He an- parties received an extra seat, jt is worth noting that the sys- gether, they could vote to share 
and a new one is being cooked swered that it was just a one- and Poalci Aguda, with just on tem now proposed was used in out 10 per cent of your salary und 
up now. Before the last elections timo exception. I told him we had 25,000 votes, also recelved two the electlons to the First Knesset, mino, and it would be law. They 
Gahal's Yohanan Bader got 4 great pile of letters from read- seats. The argumont now put for- but thon rojectod. Why has it been cannot do it, you say? They should 
togethor with the Alignment’s ers on this subject at the office, ward is that the two smaller par- dug up aguin? Because of the im- not ‘be able to carry out the 
Israel Kargman and they every single one of which was ties received their second seata placable raze of Gahat (more cor- present picce of finalgling either. 

sharply critical to incoherently too cheaply, at an average of ΟΠ] kkk 
abusive. He looked around the 8,000 votes, Instead of the 11,30 Led - ‘ R. Gideon Hausner has agreed 
quiet, well-carpeted Knesset halla needed. King Solomon had the to hold in abeyance his Jaw 
and said, “I have heard no oppo- wisdom to recognize that somo for civil marriage for those ex- 
sition.” Of course not. All the danger of injustice is better than cluded at presont from rabbinical 
parties were benefiting, and if cutting a baby in half, and marriage in the hope that Chief 
one of them was a little more 80 the small parties cannot ‘have Rabbi ren will solve every- 
equal than the others there would the extra half-member to which ‘body's troubles 88 he solved those 
not be much outcry in the Knes- they are entitled. of the Langer brother and sister, 

set, x kk The Bill was im portant as proof 
OF nl agg eg ro Pope "THE Bader-Ofer coalition says that the non-religious half of the 
they can when the two main par- the extra seat should instead community can be pushed too far. 

fles cooperate. People have’ fo oe fetes OC rasa nes et onc (State Party) terpenes vote for somebody. = ᾿ 7 
* * α Kemualis” Ganal’ hed ΣΟΥ per ΗΕ τ t0 lip. ay 

‘THE Alignment which can force cont of ‘the vote in 1069, which ers in the Independent Liberal 
a majority would “not and works out almost exactly to Party, and its warm supporters in 

could not do it if disenchanted 23 membera of a 120-member the Mapam section of the Align- 
voters might vote Gahal instead house, It is a mere optical illu- 
in protest. Once Gahal is in on sion to argue that it is fairer to 
the racket it becomes safe for sive them an extra seat than to 
both sides. Foreign Minister Eban fe party that is entitled, accord- 

i ξ : once said of the U.N., with justl- ing to the percentage vote, to 

; : bra Poy, oe og pep τὴς members, because the error 
Kargman: heard cared er member Wo smaller, 

mate no resolution that the earth ἰὴ flat, it Fou will ‘hold onto your hats for 
would be passed; more recently another pl into res, Wwe 

agreed that not only should the he ventured that if Israel were may study those for the Align- volved is now before the Knesset 
parties receive an election allo- to put up the Ten Commandments, ment. According to the percent, wil Committes. A Bill that ‘has been 
cation in respect of every member they would ‘be rejected by the age vote, they were entitled to Knesset, after trying to oust He- voted down cannot be presented 
it had in the Knesset — not popu- 88me majority. It is a neat for- 55.46 seats, and in fact they re- rut's leader, Mr. Menahem Bouin. a second time until six months : 
lar with the public but perhaps ™ule, but it would be of more ceived 56. But if they had and returned to the Seventh with ee But if a ‘Bill is pre- ᾿ 

tter than the uncontrolled cal value if ‘he would direct received 57 seats, or even 58, the only two. If the change ia made sented and thon not voted on for ᾿ 
spending spree οὗ the 1965 elec- Ais irony against the home ἰπβ[ϊ" average per seat would still have he has jittle hope of two seats any reason, can it be presented i 
tion, — ‘but that Gahal should re- tution for once and help tether his been over 10,000, or more than that and, who knows, might not stand by another member? And if it 
recetve the allocation for the mem. own party to the lofty ideals of of the ewo small parties now. again, Meanwhile Herut hes a cannot, could this not be turned 
bera who defected to form the justice that he seeks to promote On the other hand, they would new stormy petrel in the shape into a way of keeping bills out 
Free Centre. And at the same in New York. have been 25,000 acti votes: of Mr. Ezer Welzman, who indefinitely ? 

time the Free Centre would also xk ἃ 
receive the allocation for the mem- ME. Nethanel Lorch, the Kneasct 
bers it had at the time of digsolu- Clerk, maintains that both 
Hon of the Knesset, so that systems of allocating seata for 
_ would be stumping, up for the fractional votes are valid, and 

. members instead of , that both are in use by parlia- 
This was obviously grotesque, menta in other places using the 

improper and positively illegal, proportional system. What is in- 
xcept that Mesars. Kargman and 
Bader resented a Private Mem- aight, and it 

5 ie total 
ἐν Were adjusted by a majority vote. is known — it should bé around 

ΜῈ Kargman, “chairman Sf the αὶ million abd a half in°1073 — 
co ttee, cooperated in the figure is divided ‘by 120 to 

this financial monstrosity because obtain the number of votes needed 

ment, Mr. Hausner’s own Bill was 
presented last summer by Mr. Uri 
Avneri (Ha'Olam Hazeh), but he 
ra 8 ‘hopeless outsider, it is easy 

again: on the 
grounds that ‘he is just making 
trouble. Mr. Shuval’s worked-over 
Bill will be more difficult to re- 
ject. The question of principle in- 

Hagal Lewensoha Aylon | 
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Israclis know the Libyan 

THE strongman best for his 

espousal of 

STRIEBENT the terrorist 

cause. In this 

V@UCE atl 
DANIEL DISHON, 

discusses the role 

ἢ of Mu’ammar Gaddafi 

OF in the Arab world, 

PRESIDENT _Mu'ammar Gad- Saudi Arabia, has recently boon ΙΝ foreign policy, Gaddafi has miliate.. We must fight despcrato- the settlement of some of Egypt's 
dafi of Libya has recently introduced for the first thme in revived the traditional carly ly for unity... even if wo have surplus fellaheen, ἢ 

hacked an abortive coup against Libya (the punishment to be car- Islamic view of the world os to write the documont of unity In offering these baits in ex- 
‘] Husseln in Jordan; he ried out in ἘΌΝ by modern divided into two permanently hos- with our blood.” change for a position of in- 
has reportedly been in league surgical methods). tile camps: the Moslem believers The Presidents of Egypt and Quonce with the Egyptian leader- 
with . ‘Sadek, dismissed by Traditional morals are upheld (dar al-Islam — the house of Syria opart, Gaddafi has no great ship, he expects to enpitallze 
Sadat in October from his posi- by the state — to the extent Islam) and the infidels (dar al- faith in Arab leaders. p on tho latent “Gaddafism” of 
fon as Egyptian War Minister ito. the import of magazines Is harb — the house of war). Tho _ He told omo interviewer: “When Egypt's silent majority, and, 
for opposing a return to the pro- banned if they Include pictures cause of Moslems everywhere I look at the leaders of the Arab eventually, of other Arab coun- 
Soviet orientation; he has ar- ΟΡ women — not nude pictures has to be champloned, while states, 1 come to believe that tries as well. 
ranged what can only be deacrib- but ordinary ones showing a those who are harming, or have Allah has sent most of them to There ean be no doubt that ' 
ed as a shotgun marriage (reg. woman's face harmed, Moslems must be oppos- chastise ua.” A GaddaFi’s basic outlook is indeed ; 

‘but not consummated) ‘ ed — political considerations not- In his speech in October, he shared by two segments of the ' ; 
between North and South Yemen; Religious tradition and | Zoltion) withatanding, Thus Gaddafi be- said of the ruiers outside the Egyptian population who [8- 
the Libyan radio has ‘been carry- expediency combine in dafi's rates the Philippine government for tripartite federation: “The con- tween them form a vast majo- 

on a vendetta against King attitude to any kind of political “persecuting” its Moslem minority; temporary Arab regimes cannot rity: those suffering from post- 
baa of Morocco for over ἃ association. The very notion of a complains Fo Bulgarla, because rise to the level of Arab unity... humous disillusionment with Nas- 
year, calling on Moroccans to political party is ‘anathema to Moslems there are being expos- It is very difficult for an Arab ger and all his works, who view 
overthrow ‘his regime; in sup- him and in preventing the es- ed to atheist Indoctrination; sides ruler to abandon power.” . Sadat's regime as indecisive and 
posedly pro-Western and secular teblishment of any kind of party, with Pakistan against India over _ Hig greatest disappointment ineffectual and long for a firm 
Tunisia, he has been given a he has brought into play the Bangladesh, at the same time has been Sudan’s Numeiri, one lead and a clear orientation; and 

prov! 

(Camera Presay 

hero’ I by th wds negative theological overtones of out at the U.S.S.R. for OF the original partners In the thos2 further down the social 
Ὁ zo his. ‘bid vor union was the word hizb. aed for “party” g Indian “heathens” federation scheme, who then turn- scale who are allenated from the 

rejected out of hand by President in modern Arabic, this, in early with weapons to_ kill Pakistani ed against it, When Numeiri pre- entire burcaueratic eyntien re- 
Habib Bourguiba). Istamic times, meant schismatic Moslems; helps Irish terrorists Vented the overflight of Libyan gime because it models itself on 

}. Sectarianiam. because “Britain was primarily Planes carrying troops to Uganda, Western patterns of administra- 
Is the Libyan colonel, thon, real- responsible for the presence of Gaddafi sent him a cable with the tion (regardless of its measure 
¥ on his wai 2 becoming the Parties outlawed Israel on the territory of Pales. aimple text: “May God punish of ares): ρον 

Is he trying to live up to the Α law issued in July 1971. says: pe Mucosal ant Sain Salta It 1g Jogitimate to piot against upport eyP 
expectations of Nasser who told “Party ‘political activities are an fonds Hnam Ὕ Fs call With the latter ‘in particular, Y Amin because he is King Huszein, to for revolt ᾿ ‘ ἢ him, when ho first met him in act of treason." A party Is de- ee cul Fo te ee agahot King Hassan, (ον ΤΌΝΟΣ Gaddafi’s Islamic, traditionalist 

, “You remind me of my- fined as. “every group, onrgant- ia, which back in Iraq, to and dictate to North attitude strikes a chord. Egyp- 

self when I was your a) 2? zation or formation, whatever ils 1064 “staged a magaacre in which and. 'gouth Yemen, to berate Nu- tien right-wing -studenta, for ἴῃς 
From our large selection of Sitting Corner Suites peed agai Flagg tigen pe renin get Ὴ Ἃ number they slaughtered over 20,000 Mos- melri because— to quote Gaddafi stance, have protested against 
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YOU WANT FOR «nin απο ἀνο xen or ‘AND HIGHEST QUALITY. 
YOUR HOME - ᾿ς SIXINTERIOR DECORATORS si 

ony rears _ _ AND-TEN SALESLADIES ARE AT : FURNITURE, CURTAINS, . . ‘YOUR DISPOSAL FOR ADVICE, 

outside Libya? What are of members, which is based on jo, in Zanzibar... Thousands of just once more: “frivolous programmes” on TV; 

— Ἐπ Wn wen ere foro lo "When we (rend: When 1) embers ofthe μιν Ὁ τ ” bly have demanded legislation 
riefh " ” mar: Christian men” (same speak, we do not do so as a H 

edd fs ον τε iorclas Soptemiber ideo entice Gas apecch) ; and helps stir up a Mos- Libyan people of 1,500,000 peo- Saal ee ane’. Libyan’ “ docress 
policies. And we should indeod W28 the reves. "ithe lem rebellion against the regime ple. We express ihe Arab na- “oth groups iatgely sbnre his 
my Gaddaf's rather than Lib- Drought Gaddafi to power. in nelghbouring Chad. tion's will. Since we aro in thé onti-Russian stance as well as 
ya's: eertsin aspects of Libya's ΤῊ Bogs on to say: Britain and the U.S. are αἱ. heart of the Arab nation and @ hig penerally xonophoble attitude. i 
aotual policy — 6.5. relations ‘Everyone who advocates the ways in the hostile camp. liberating revolution ‘has taken fig simple world view, rendered ᾿ 
with the ΟἿ companies and rela- establishment (of a party) or “The sacred message of all placa in our country, we must jn gtork colours, carries convie- co a 
tions with non-Arab states — organizes, manages or finances faithful Moslems an patriotic play this role as an expression sion with them. His attitude to- a 
seem to be the domain of Prime it or arranges a placa for it to Arabs today ts to fight Britain of the Arab will.” wards israel — typified by ut- 
Minister Abdel-Salam Jalloud, meet... for establishing a for- and the U.S." ‘(speech on the ᾿ i terances such as: “Is Jarrin 
who has his own ideas. bidden group. will be subject anniversary of the British and Merger bid to remove Tsrael from Palestine? 

to the Ἢ feath penalty.” However, U.S. evacuation). : ERE we have the key to Gad- (speech Iast February), or: “Fe- 
Fundamentalism τος τε csteas to ‘iors | But the USSR. fares no bet Hi daf's prvunal motivation in Saveen aston must” ov of the 

J ᾿ the... authorities Οἱ e crime ter. Proposing, last Auguat, the “com- type carried out by the Japanese a 
arable orks shen before it is discovered will be Friendship with Busala aus plete merger” with “Sgypt, to fedayeen” (October speech) — 

ἢ ‘oremost by exempt from penalty.” been exaggerated and has heen taxe place in September 1973. haa none of the prevarications 
; More precisely by his own turned into military treaties fet- Fa is aware that Libya ig too these Epyptiana deplore in Sa- 

what mais αι του πὰ amis tl The inten nr gn ee tering the a pnd cauls-- narrow a base from which to dat's “no war—no peace” policy. 
Vistic bran mic tember revolu! the Joss o. lapendence once Π ᾿ Ἦ rovialin, teen" ald “down aysenataly. TE” Who" tho aiterence DOM hg, G00 im the, AraD 2 not, hat, Gadget per 

There is ny for non- They have to be pieced together between the Baghdad Pact (of is too amall and too Teokward, jJeadr of the Arabs. He is too ee 
8 in ib: ers 1) vin the from Gaddafl’s often rambling 1955) and the present Baghdad- hey position too marginal, for erratic, too Impolitie, too lackin; 

Uquidation of the 1 me Fu S speeches. The theme of Islam aoscow alliance? There Js no Tripoll to replace Cairo as the in finesse, and the neurotic τος 
᾿ bages, Italian: χ ἃ Ky πῇ ; runs through them sll, Address- qitherence at all. All justifications focus of the Arab world. That Js streak in his mento! make-up is ; 

expelled, N ‘i a ein ὑφ ing the newly formed Supreme pro false and are rejected by the why Gaddafi (thougk apparently ὈΡΟΒΒΌΙΨ too noticeable for that. 
“tatters may beedk ‘A i cha National Guidance Council last Tassos” (October speech, ‘The not Prime Minister Jalloud). is But his voico — backed by hia 

Arable letter being considered of. November, he sald: listener is expected to take the witting to part with a coraigire rooney — has given exnreasion 
Bive to Moslent yeh, οτος τς “while we raise the banner of hint and apply the same 8ΡΕῖ- able portion of Libya's wealth in to powerful undercurrents in 

' beverages are ‘banned, and the Islam, we must first make the ment to the Calro-Moscow alliance order to buy for self a place Mgyotian sorlety and among Roe 
. ban ‘ls enforced more strictly country follow the correct path. ag well). at the top in the Egyptian es- Arabs elsewhere. The ater Coan 

᾿ €ven than in Saudi Arabia, We must create a Moslem so- Mosl unity tablishment. The “complete mer- the weakness shown by the Ny 
᾿ κι cries clety like the original Moslem osiem ger” ‘is to propel him into a Egyptian regime. the more pop- ; 

ost other Arab cotin- society." In a-speech ‘last Oc- he division of the world in .position from which ho expects ular Gaddafist ideas are going ' 

tober: “The Libyan people will two camps makes unity within to be able to use ὁ as a to become. But by the sama ' 

carry the flag of Team and the Moslem-Arab camp all the power base to promote his poli- token the less enthusiastic: would I 

2 a, of tite application of islamic Jaw.” more imperative. There is no cles, exploiting Egypt's demo- Sadat — or any sticcessor — be if : 
' 
1 

o. In the guidelines for the Libyan arab leader Jeft who atill talks graphic preponderance and mili- to implement the “complete mer- 
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UPHOLSTERY MATERIAL ETC, - Ne a fo 

ΠΈΨΕΒΥΤΗΙΝΒ DIRAN 22ers 65- ἢ 4 terms of Arab tary stren: and her position ger" and to tet into the ἘΠ 

Arab Sociale ah be ag ἃ a as” Gaddafi does. ‘The a forcefully asserted by ‘Nas- tian establishment a figure Nie 

resent federation οὗ Bevet, ser — as the natural fulcrum 
Evra and Libya is “the nucleus of the Arab world. For this ob- 

‘ike. i ; 
Iv to find wider mass support a 
than the Egyptian leadership it- os ̓  Spécial Department for tax-frée imports : Arab unity.” The jective he is ready to offer solf. 

τὰ τὰ τ i th from... the prii- οἱ enicka taergee of & γ t and Egypt a share (not πὸ far βρὺ- ᾿ Daniel en Pei ὐνυὴ Re- : ae ae a cca eres: a The tredice, A πλοῖα atrengi religion and the Libya (projected for September cpl ve ee pag ΓῊ ἘΠΕ Siiloah entre for Midate 
i _WE MAY NOT BE CHEAP. —. BUT. WHAT. WE SELL 1S: GOOD.’COME: Eng ὯΝ one ne Pett revolutioner: experience of tbe 1973) is “the way to strength, enues, Ῥ hiloah Gonira for Biddle 

July 23 (1952) - revolution in dignity and liberation. Arab fessionals and white-collar work- 

Egypt and the September 1 re- 

yalutlon jn Libya.” | 

and @ leg for rob- 
rd at jolence; which has 

into desuetude in 

and editor of the “Middle ty...will resurrect this nation East Record.” 
crs. unemployed or unemployable 

switch Imperialism wants to hu- in Egypt’ and, possibly, areas for 
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Peron's return means as little for Argentinian Jewry asit does [ον Argentina itself, writes Benno Weiser-Varon, for many 
years a journalist in Latin America and former Israel Ambassador to the Dominican Republic and Paraguay. 
Domingo Peron is now on 

ἊΝ, way back to Spain after 
ving been in Ar; ee Παξ σι 

eeks. It is expected, 
scily four that he wit return 

eg With inflation. As long as onc 
; doem't try to convert one's pro- 

perty into dollars, one's house Is 
still the same house and one’s 

ε 

Lemay i busin the same business. It is 
is native land in time 658, 

walt ae weeidential elections in the flagrant jpisrroportion pe 

March. ‘Although he bas declared 
tween what 1, pesos can buy 
and the fact that 1,500 pesos is 

that he would not run for office, 
arene ares aon 38 

widely expected to boost a @ price ane has pay for 

bd ate Of his own for the 
black market or free market 

presidency or he decides δὲ that dollar, that, ars gue a anper. 
5 y why, 

time to stay, and not, to = heck ἃ spite of the chaotic outlook, the 

again to hin, Spatioe for Argen Argentinian Jew, whether middle 
would bis τοὶ for Argen- ἢ class or wealthy, doea not re- 

t's Jews? 
ppond as one would expect to 

Before answering this, let us eall for aliya. As long as he 
first examine what his ten years’ counts his belongings in pesos, 

he is still in the game class a8 
before. If he has to convert. 
whatever he owns into foreign 
currency, he is suddenly decilasse. 
Tt is nares taee to expect that 
a person who may get between 
$6,500 and $10,000 for hia house 
in Buenos Aires,, should or could 

“t 
meant for Argentina's Jews. 
may 

than fom a dispassionate out- 

ide observer. As Argentinians, a 

to pin European labels on Latin- 

cs ee meee τὰς Ἐπὶ ἃ, Ro gi 
itc6“ incentives the Absorption Minis- 

be Bare! erg renga og Feng, cust Be frecntinian Jews ou 

: ω. " παν’ anew δ. tina’s population could return to 

gr δον μάτὰ ‘ta ὡς Jaan Domingo Pe: with his third wife Evabel at bis Italy, where they came from; 

t fagciat; to have @ fasciat Ideo- residence last eat side, waves to crowd outside his Buemos Alres but there is no emigration to 

: | ae a ia eee ete 
one en anti-Semite. The caudillo, μ ΩΝ ἵνα. is unders aad 

Ἢ ponents of the regime. Other have been forgotten. But the full tion from which a succession of that pie ‘become philo- 
ge 1 Barr ap irene re- impeet af his disastrous econo- forme democratic and mil- sophical am ay: whet happens 
have frequently ‘proved more tis policy was felt only after his » bas been unable to extri- [0 & — ang will happen 
workable in that part of the Posts, and important publ jobs. departure, ami therefore be and cate it? How is it that me too. th da 
World than democracy. Argentina, with its half a mil his Eva are remember- meat at a premium all over There ia, by the way, no dan 
When in 1945 1 interviewed the “ou Jews, has a certain endemic ed — and — as the first world, Argentinians, for ΑΝ ἀκ pope et OT fOr 

Vice Bresident, J ὌΝ anti-Semitism comparable to that ones ever ἔν do anything for the ΠΡ ee that it ΠΡΟΣ ΤΌΣ 

ne his first "glatement on. of the average Huropean coun- bai salted <0 sutter two meatless weels Sree eh pours that ‘Commun. 
πα ἢ asked him how bis high- try. There were violent antl-Se- cares that Peron mon’ and # ere is at to 

ty laudal words could be re- 
eonciled with the slogan which 
was to he seon painted ox Buenas 
Aires walla: “Long, live Peron! g, 

key does -not necessarily make ~ TREASURE 
TROVE ! a 5 ie 

β ΕΠ It all started with Peron’s 
for industrialization. With 
and the U.S, limiting 

ἔ | i Ἴ : i Εἰ ul i Ξ ΠῚ 
Θ 8 : af Ἐπ ἕ Ε Eg 

ἘΠῚ] ἕ E cy Ξ 3, ΗΝ ξ Ἐ Β, ξ E Ξ ΒΕ ἐ ay FE Ἵ Ἵ ecade. 

At the United Nations, Ar. 
"Bah!" he repHed. “That's the gentinian foreign policy under 

work of those craukyots of the Peron maintained its traditional 
Atlanes iadora Nacionalista. stand of aloofness; but relations 
Don't TH take care of between ‘Argentina and Israel 
them once I'm President.” were cordial. At the Jewish ban- 

quets at which be sometimes ΓΑ 
aS Peron would refer to 
᾿ on enor δε οι, Am- 

me ms in New York to telf me bassador.” Noho’ in as 
that his movement hed fore- fave done in = 
Sworn antl-Semitiam. He tried to 
fre = = ideological explana- 

τὸ μὰ το, ee ee a _ “mother-fatherfand,” as 
por ag eed tin-Americans call Spain. 

ΤῊ ‘ ie Hd ae ΞΞῈΡ ἢ Ε 
! 

Τ ἰ8Β ἃ toothless Peron who 

ind aid have boon ΕΞ ΤΟ ia come an indu stupl 
natural market, — Latin-America of him to take the reins of a gov- 
- her doors! Many a ernment stuck in ‘the mud. 
young peasant left for the city return could charitably have beer 
to swell the ranks of Peronist considered an h ack of 
labour unions. But the iitusion fatzictism designed to τ some 

Ἴνα ἐπα δι θοαὶ pe into a καρ εοθεὰς woe seems 
‘gentina’s wealth, hopeless. For Argen' almos' 

pag, a classic case of a highly civillz- 
which has somehow 

if f FR Ὶ i pe 
E ἔ τ 
Hi ἢ ci! il | | a Ὶ ; 
FRA Ξ 5 ! if F BR Ε i Ε 

β ie if rh ΤῊ HE E Bk ἢ Ξ, ae Ee ae ΠῚ ξ s Ε 

fall caused few Jewish tears. An SrOws = tonal attitude). liberals, they semper hig regime. tables, wheat and all other 

ni en, they resented Whose a ron. Dictators and democrats As busincasmen, they resented Ths of heed of cattle; whos Good for tourists “ile, Perom has Jately made both 
a not try to delve too . tonrist may not 

into what mada Peron τ court one of the πιεῖ πε great metro- anything of all this. He will see viewed him. The la who were 

fone fea en Cees at ting has been able to con dollar goes fur mansion a 

tha beginning of the Peron era, with that of in most other places ‘because which he received welcome 
tir votes). Kien if ane te not the  Argenitinian peso has hears comparison fo its 88. 

Fe Ye ‘until recently Buenos compared to its purchasing from his supporters were 

snti-Sem- plummeted to 1/300 ofite value. Kew Yom _baast "πᾶ thea, ἔρνος. αὶ τα "paso = fa Sting thelr time. Agana ail 
: which no protiiemd cally underval 

their SELF-exiled Argentinian Op- a hy mestizos, but has an dressed 18 and elegant women: lem is not political, but cconomte. 
A position leader whom I in. ssost all-white, ail Suropean because although the country ἐπ And as far as economica are 
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F dicted that once Peron became 

HE, inept 
administration could not ruin her. 
He proved wrong on both counts: 
Peron lasted o! ten years, snd 
he succeeded in ruining his conn- 

[3 πο started out with more than 
a billion doWars in h 

accumulated dur, 

aa i 

‘a ff i} τ ἑ midair Ἐπ ne —were in great —_— ae 
ΝῊ, when, because Οἱ 

rasta. could not spend her Rea, , The 

ane te ΤΕΡΟΝ ΑΣΑ ΘΕ oF “shirtless anes, ΝΗ 
dation whom Peron discovered - ne NEW IMMIGRANTS ! 
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able to stam the tide, Peron pay ΤΠ 

tina ἴοι @ respect- Β 
φαγείοπ. lasted; a 4 . F 7 
dlr Peron’ Sentai, vement, “Despite all this, Peron’s down- minerals, ail; where are able Industry which supplies the I posed aot the ‘beginning: Be 

terviewed in Montevideo in 1045 How did such a coun- near bankruptcy, the oltizens are eoncerned, Peron’s only contribu- 



Post reporters Ya’acav Ardanand Yoel Dar review the past of alleged spymaster Daoud Turki 

What makes an. 

Arab spy? 
“You'L. hear of Daoud Turki made him turn hig back on both. 

yet,” the taxi driver sald pro- He later explained to a friend that 
phetically to a Kol Israel reporter he was disillusioned with the Party 
and his technician Jast August, leadership because of the gap be- 
when he drove them back to the tween their professed aociallat 

Nisnag quarter of Haifa. The in- His criticism, publicly expressed, 
terview took place following the so angered the Rakeh leaders thet 
military government decision to the’ stopped supplying “El 
allow political weeklics and Ittihad" to his bookshop, though 
monthiles from the Arab countrics he was then the weekly'’s main 

i 
|. is 

Ὁ Saint κιεάνννος 

and In Israel. It wos a logical ex- canted and explained away tha . 7s } Be. ‘Hugo Schwartz and his oe tension of Moshe Dayan's open slight as a misquotation "ee his Daoud Turkt’s bookebop in Haifa, and photo of the 45-year-old Turkl. h led i bridges icy from summer words did they resume the supply. brother have channe! 
visitor to printed matter, The pub- “China will dotermino the ἢ Rood οἱ ation to assist him neighbouring states governed by and women in the Orient, or in licationa now bring to readers west of tho world," he otiee aa ee ean work wonders of destruction. unstable regimes, some posing as other developing part of the of the Jordan the political views eustomer. Elo freely propagated his [ἢ is a matter of record that in revolutionary and all perpetuating even if he speaks the same current east of the river, which views to whoover cared to listen, the 25 yours of our statehood, the social stagnation? Against whom language. The same words have a they Soild a then only Ilaten to ‘They wore close to those of the left educational level of Israel Arabs will his indignation and aggression different ring, call up different 

their engineering skills 

into two thriving plants 
' over the frea waves from Arab wing of El Ard, tho anti-Israel and convicted of espionage has risen turn? sociations, refer to different = in Israel, with time to ἢ radio stations. extreme leftist organization which Steadily, and sinco 1907 thenumber ‘The experience of repeated perlences, Israel is more than 5 in int itional ἢ ‘The widest cholce of Arab pub- was Inter oullawed, Among his of fawyers, teachers and university military defeat has compounded next-door neighbour to this rift dabble in international ἢ 

lieaLions In Haifa was, and is, to be close acquaintances in Haifa wero students among them has increas- the resentment and frustration due that divides the world. It runs found in Daoud Turki's popular Habib Kahawajl, a pro-Nasserite, ed They wero motivated by to technological backwardness through its own house and has to bookshop, run hy the owner's in- and his wife Naifa, both passionate olitical convictions. They have with a sense of national humilia- be Hved with. This will make it The couple were Relther been lured into danger by tion. It may sound paradoxical more difficult to ‘bring about peaca, free to sip coffee with his friends sentenced to short periods ofim- the hope of financial gain, nor that in the very village in which becausa it will not be a peace whenever he wanted, at their prisonment for espionage in 1967, Pushed into it by economic strees. Turki was born, M’rar, the Minis- that ‘is balanced. And it is homes or in. coffce house. and left the country on their re- Many of them have been well off, try of Education is now building a human if something under one “To Iot the publications come in lease.’ They settled in Damascus, Hke Razi Sa'adi. Someofthe rank i2-room Ἢ school, complete a thousand of the country’s ‘Arabs was 8 sonsible decision... It allows @0d from there resumed contact, amd file members are still the with sir raid shelter, at a cost of fo to the extreme of trying to help Arabs in Isract to learn at first Via other countries, with Turki. Simple villagers who heve had no IL400,000, two-thirds from Gov ene 

shipping and finance. : 

Hugo also has time for 

some of the finer things 

in life, learns ᾿. 

PHILIP GILLON as he 

ty 

iti , ie cook, upper left (You'll find sense of my hat's μοὶ; Their political views were similar More than entary schooling, ernment funds. very existence affronta their self- 7 Ε Ξ: Bugo Schwarts as a , pera: eck cola ante A Wi enough, their mutual trust suf- Israel, anxious and proud to give __ It is difficult for the Westerner esteem, The wonder apa is that investigates how to wo” creations in famous restaurants in Paris, New York”); check- 
Most Arab dignitaries declinea “c!ent, to warrant such a resump- to comprehend the emotions of men the number is not higher. 

to be interviewed by Isracl Broad. 92 of relations, become a millionaire in ing a casting with foreman in factory (above); and lounging 

Ε i in his art-filled living room with members of his family (left). that the Zionist rulers had done ‘M0 τὶ spy and sabotage ring, ber ty Israel, without winning ᾿ (Suesskind photos) sanething iene should Lae mado fie, Police allers, remains τ the big lottery prize. ἢ the air man known for his - Ἢ extromo autiTarae views must Have leaked into the presa to 3 oa 
have come a5 a surprise to man A 
who knew him. ¥ Ing τὰ 

Politics and profit have been 

Turki explained that “I have 
eome to realize that politics 1s not ing 
a profitable business,’ His manner 9-- 

ired to make it, We The Yugoslav contract ‘is prob- asking for half what our own 
(GO Schwartz appealed ‘to Italian style, and I make up a dhinery requi | Sesariny costes 

me immensely fren: the mo- lot of my own recipes, You'll ΓΝ the machinery to the purpose ably dramati 

'y 
Room ore συν 5 exotic and non- the fact that Jerusalem has no to do business with the Israelis 

worl i teiatiate ghee te ar wife and emote meal you can imagine, diplomatic thes Hie Belgrads. A aoc bagi to find the 
d's industriotists ‘had ‘been Hugo lives with oe am We wse a ceramits mould for The ‘Schwarts brothers were-com- 960,000 |x ght away, This they 

t dar Interviewed, antl throes eitfidren, me of vovces at casting, a process evolved by peting with the largest and bewt- c is ping pete &: 

ὶ Is is no pince to serving in the Defence Titean, Avnet Shaw of America, Since known firms in the wo οἶδ ρξ ποτα f Finance Min : 
, Let's go into the bar.” Tho the momont, in Herztiya 1. jevefoned this sti further, “Our tender was a $lm, above ter s Sap i tha 

ile Tidimorming AleCusiOn Teens’ ta Silva peychologist Te funtion both as a Meensee the other tendera, but we won he can number Hugo Schwartz ἮΝ 
δι "and 

i reonal admir- . Heensor, by arrange- the contract decause ours was 2mong his t personal Sete ina a tl SRR oar eg mt ih ινιν ber oun oh, fut tn me Ele an 
with politieal issues aaa Qpenly 
expressing views more an 

Bora ck te nebo Commie ἘΠ" an me lu 
sioned and had now turned hjs Publisher Razi Se’adi : product was so exactly what Big investment 0 : : ™ Aviv Kremiin, and he explain- when she gets home, Apart from pany. Ture they wanted.” mind to bis private «affairs, sentenced to 14 yeare’ imprison- Moslem nationa stretch 7 has Atter ‘taking thne off to Ture they “We've invested $1,750,000 in Taxi drivers around the world, Ἐπ ίδπαβο, Ἴθι edeteettons Ἐπ άραοαῖα, $2 λέστοοιο, What, is YOUR APARTMENT ON MT. CARMEL Rind eae es ee anett ving quarters in Roy the ‘barman ‘back fo pve WES, Hugo Bchiwartx has ayine, vary ται, and value ‘aur invest εν οὐσίαι, andes ΟΣ Human i Saad was crazy... what was ihe ullon in numaber, is that they all eet ig more, when we got tied end 7 ape Lge Non-stick pots Ministry of Finance, although he tite, that’ But if it had not : made ‘him sceptical of Turki's Tittie did ho knov at that dee ho ane pal gper yg bernie Tn one of the most beautiful locations on Mt. Carmel, the work the bar; Hugo managed with country ‘is full of praise for the Mi ‘xéentive authority to interrupt rael. new! essed indifference to per ft tructin: ᾿ 
Bed ea the Haifa driver sald he ΠΆΘΟΙ was already under observa- ie incomes. (By a freak of of conatructing blocks of luxury flats is now nearing completion ᾿ “"We' developing 8 neW of Commerce and its metals di- so) γι eth’ fonc--or: fie (We: barman’ tobi “But I really don't live In any “We're pow Move rure casting ti ular target for Bave been wo rt 
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fos ‘utters? τς ἄρδει BE authority until ordered ical, citizen.) 

Syrians to accept it. The ? eater _ police also hint that Turki has been gy <9, TV amd films bring to the yes and ears of pedple in the de- ‘amoong the most cooperative of ‘the wae P a 
OUD Sam'an Turki, of medium suspects end told them more than loping puniries Recounts and 

“ide: Aluf (Res.) somebody or other, era for our ‘ideas ‘and exporters. When they went to aif 
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ἃ good drink ak aa a een in Ceramic Casting Com- But the proach to industrial lems: 

All flata have a fully fitted kitchen — first-class kitchen cup- 

boards, cooking stove and oven. 

The windows throughout the flats are made of top quality 
aluminfum, : ‘ 

All residents have the following facilities: swimming pool, tennis ‘court, central laundry rooms with automatic washing machines, 
adjacent underground parking, internal telephones, and lifta. 
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: - young. Turki's dedicated. work. 
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ORN in Chile, Hugo, now 47 
+ years old, anne engineering 

do the busi--at the Calffornla Ins 

Α per cent Teobnology;, he, brother, fward “quarter Je over ‘six years. Β' 6 Univeral : 

Ree et Solhere you have a private bank. -(Gontisued on page 18) ᾿ 
ma- it’s ᾿ : 

” PAGE ELEVEN | 

Occupation in January 1974 
. Co 

fhe other hand, : 
ἀπο OGa eee ee ee ΘΕ, andthe chef allows me, carries on #8, very spec falling τ is from'Sun Valley, 4 Rehoy Yerushalayim, Helfs. ἣν Ἰ here = ΟἹ "som ation, roduoing. 61} BI i u of oper: we've finished, : 

biillding' site: ‘Tel: 264066. 6 οἱ epare PERS Eve key, and they | walle 



ilionaire on the move 
™ 

up by our own cfforts for what 
what right have they, whatright since the Exodas made « direct We lack. So our effort anyone, to talk of our giv- connection with Ged, ours £38 
ing ue Hebron, Bethichem, Jeri- Sometimes 1 whick that ace of 
cho? What are we doing here, if the proofs tha: Ged Is7ex 23 is 
it ian’t beeause of these places? that he gave us the Araks as 
There's not a word in the Bible enemies. Just think what would 
about fel Aviv, Ramat Gan, Haifa happen to os if ever the Arabs “3 
— they aren't what it’s all were smitten by cammunsense, ἢ 
about. If we are not entitled to and said, as apy rational people ot 
Hebron, wo're not entitled to woukt have ‘al fang aga, “ . ΚΕ ᾿ : man whom I can tell what [ anything. let's sit down and make peaee, # vant 1 and who can give me “Lyova and Avraham reminded let's talk it over” Within month: 2 8. quick answer, yes or no. Then me of the sory, of Bernard we'd be at a, ather’s throats & Τὰ ξὸ ose me man with Ww saying to ly ver- — pai, Orthodox, ἢ power 6, an Taise brook, ‘Will you sleep with me the non-religions, the lat exports from $3m. to $10m" 7 

{MIGRATION AND SOCIAL CHANGH by Dov Weintreib. 
. Jernasien, Jerse Universities: Press Mangheror University 
Preas, and N.¥., Humanities Press: 272 pp. with footnotes index 
and statistical inbles. °- i hae εἰς 
Ἂ ait cotta : NATION: ΡΝ Rear UNITY “IN 

¥ 

ISRAEL 
Willner. University -Preas. 478 gp, 

pore Bibbography end index $10, ΤΣ ΡΡΙ σπὲ 
“yew. TOWNS IN ISRAEL.py Alexander Berlex, Jorusalem, 
ΕΝ RN eee ae De. Alernder Berta, Jerusalem, 

᾿ phy. Translated: from the Hebrew by Chana Shmorak. 

ed 

‘ κυ ΜΒ δ" for a million pounds?" When she Ἔν What advice would he Sates sri Al ; 5 : Atherton, ted over ene a igs τ δι Waal Mery tame tl, Magn ᾿ D im back to his di ’ TURAL in i 
(Continued rom page 11} ee ‘ae ee I satisfaction with the Ministry self — and there's a probation whet ie Fae aitimte dis guc- Cs Rettlomene Study Centre. 19 pp. with statigtiont tables Callfornia. Hugo came from Chile you take nie for? she wanted to of Finance. How would heehange officer watching him all the time Regal? OF ta engineering σιν aud appendix, “Ὁ τ" : in 1048 to t in Mahal know. He anawered, ‘Ob, wa've ‘hidga? τ he's allowed to on liv- essential, and so 8 journalist bee Po. τῷ Reviewed by Jean Kosloff against the Arabs, and hes re- scttled thal, we're only haggling “A. private industrialist here is img. If he steps out of line, he's no hopet Ὁ -Aeviewed by Jean Koslo: “ mained ever ; since to sure about the price.’ treated by the Ministry of tt” “You don't need She Be ese ee ᾿ 

Ἵ wi successive isters 0} 
ἀφο ονο - " * ον 

“Ours is a very privileged Finance like a — let out So what would he suggest? t to be ready ἔν = Fa Ἢ neration. If ever any generation on probation. him ‘ Ἢ 
Tei, aud they tot atarted works yu on p If behaves "There should be one contact Fell And you have to enjoy {t! 
ing in Te'us, the mifitary {n- 
dustries corporation. 

] “We worked with Slavin, who 
| was gencral manager. He was 

asked Lo resign in 1950, and we 
quit with him. So we opened an 
office o8 consulting cngineers, 
and In tho first year, wo mad 
IL174,000 after taxes 
those days a lira was a pound. 
Thon wo got ih some foreign in- 
vostors from South America and 
Germany, and formed Israel 
Brake ing Company.” 

In 1956 they bought out the 
en 

COCKTAILS 
forcign investors. 

ees | [FOR WINTER 
“It now works out that I'm 

abroad about half the year, while 
Edward stays here most of tho 
time. O£ neceasity, he's inherit- u 

ed the technical ΗΝ while I do 
tho finance. We complement cach 
other like‘a hand and a ξἶονς. 

ough 

Finance. Wis brother camo in 

SRADLI policy makers since the dern people from Weatern countrlea 
I foundation of the State have or by sabras. 

found themselves involved in soclal weintrauh devotes o aection to the 

ering or applied sociology. The younger generation. He examines 
zettlement of vast numbers of im- tne attitudes and aspirations of 
migrant families whose backgrounds noshavim and in one eettled in 
were not in tune with advanced tech- the ‘arties. Although the data waa 
nology, and the handling of mino- tontative, it indicated that tho “pull 
rity groups emerging from the to the cities," experienced in other 
feudal era, made it necessary tO developing countrl fd not operate 
base decisions onscientifie analyses. youth rd both, spe Fh pedi sep 

After the various departments of ἴῃ Israel so much that the mosha- 

the Government and of the Jewish yim would be depleted of its young- 
Agency began making use of 80- 6, generation. Indeed, since the 
oa sotentists, = wes souna that study, it has emenged that the 

‘ael was faci 4 ἵ τ livell- 
problems of modernization as most problem: la: 40 eae eed beers Picking cotton in Lachish {Rubinger photo) a 

developing countries. The question tion wishing to continue ving ; 
was —and is— how to bring people ἱ for whom funda. es what hae happened to the ‘The resulting study was publlgh- 
of folk or traditional life-ways into within the moshavim and for a pumping in of government fun amin ppen ng y B there are no agricultural resourcea Hence Alexander Berler's ‘New extended familles of Oniental hack- ed by the Settlement Study Center 
Prometion and organizational aya- qvatiable. Thia is a problem of Towns in ΒΓΔΕ" can only be 8. grounds In development towng, Have in Rehovot, What emerged from the 

viable in the modern world. which there [8 some hope of golving tentative study, with its — cols thelr pees here cages aay ovens ng = that εἶν; minority 
“ » by regional planning with undustrial jected before 1967 and the ic yeara and se productive viwages were n bol : 

5 bor wena rh cist bapa and service ,peatres coordinated [0 changes since then. satiny, Ags have they Ὀθδοπιο pert and Fa shee bere ane sine τι 
the farm villages. of al corner gangs io were higi ᾿ =: 1 pac grag igri rg hm οἰ “New Towns” is on an entirely those of the older ‘cities? Have maining 60 villages ecattered all τ 

I the 19508. withought tt ba een xk * different level from the above two they remained in the towns, or over the mapping diagram. A micro- 

εἰπε THE SHOCK OF BECOMING ISRAELIS 

1 
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aub ex. works on the moshavim in any case, drifted to the cities, and if in the study of 30 villages was then Inatl- . ee ae rer hes. ate CONTESSA PUNCH (for 28 people) BOT WINE (fer 12 people) GRAPE PUNCH (for 10. people) molological work, it nono the less W/o TNS ac aettiovent of the belng ἃ statistical survey written cities, where do they find them- tuted for. intensive interviewing 
everything we've got helonga to idan of one Toxo ane. ἀ, ἔτ. % pen, Ziwon wine, 1% glassea 1 small glass Lard of cara ee % Bhisvatasnts ote Fottloment ware moshavim dn the 1960s from the try aut βάρ eto te selves? Peta woud ri like ia with questionnalres, ΠΕ 
ee oe ee eee Wie "and te ἐπ -Ξ ααδξαν ie Ieee, «atte Zichron 82, ἐς kg. sugar, 4 zinhoed positive, with the modified mosha- viewpoint of the immigrants them [TY 0° 7 cone ban, ποῦν, since it faa question crucial whereas the farm settlement of Me Mix and heat all in Ἢ a mmtmeg, %4 1 cold water, ἃ cloves, pimch ground clnns- ves 6. moore nd their adaptation to ag. “New Towns" 8 8 concept of urban tg the ceweet waves of immi- sewiah immigrants ia Ieee) hee been 

ἐαΐο κα {age *cactatner! ‘pear is me the ΓΞ gg Heat. πὰρ Ν᾿ Ἴδιος, “altced “rink Sof tT Yemod, moscatal poneltye of ᾿ cis Shite da Meultural endeavour τὰ Israel, Do- Fenian pee cay te Hee τς shows ter auton ace Silat (ants ἘΠ system of i mabional ; ἣν 
: } ὁ and sug 5 ᾿ δ Ἶ - ἃ] on resources, of modorn τι 

brandy; gat and allow to mn Se «πὰ otra. Arid the wine and sugar, aus Discclve the su tin thin “outa ti Bale: farmera in a modern system of rothy Wilner, o aocial exfthecipalog. gan thinking in terms of regionsand Sryucent to lite ain the 1 δὰ 8 acne 9 _reagurues, οἱ modorn 

ieee es ia be antl ae see eee, Yet allowing ἃ continue It ity in israel tackles primarily ‘he dispersal of populations, It isn't ‘tg Terael, or the oppoalte. dem organization and marketing add the rest of folk customs In the per- munity in Israel,” tackles primary Cear whether thia concept moans : 
i does Lworks, to which people’s customs ἐ sonal sphere. This judgment 18 in the organizational structure respon: den of building, or modern ser- ‘True, ΜΈ. Berler mot pretend nel 4 ns ᾿ 

mite of the fallures of settlement alble for dealing with the immig- vices, facilities and industrial plants, to taclsle eocial paychology, bal none la the personel aclare Nera to ait ply 
Planning to accomodate large rants. Wilner, the fre socist Sm or the same modernizatiion of peo- the-less uses the critewa of internal village, vtechnological modermization = 
families, and the early mistakes of tist employed by the Agency before ple's life-ways that 1s also happen- migration — that is the number of i 

‘warm or cold. 
Hi ᾿ freat hobhy, εἰ ‘from : 
της art, For mole he cooking, SANGRA-EARENA (for 12 people) 

used 120 sq.m. living roam as NEGDS (for 1 people) | i H " i j 4 inked up with the Hebrew Uni- ; ; Ξ a is up agaimst an unequal resource 
gn art gallery to promote young large’ green’ ulite tna ine Oo SRS Gerry Raed, He ati at, ΘΝ Partom wine, 1. dospert- fae log ence ean the Vecaity or established the Settlement $26 i tGousidored that “rural in Penick, to bese ‘conclusions aa to. jisbribution from the very outset, and ’ Israeli painters. type). mreaa cllves (not the moa. ῃ ete fer, erated rind of 1 temon, juice which kept social tea intact, Study Centre in Rehovot, gathered Hort may. tok mai backward sucess kan to Ene abtrestivences ia woven ΕΣ ΩΝ ἦμο personal Be “a take all our own pictures With δα οὐδε iin Od, ad tee, Berm SEs pacha bananes, [δὲ stand δ min- bolting water ὕπαρ quaiity.an‘wing).” her data from first-hand exPeriene® isolated farming, since agriculture of the towns He wasumes that at- jligiows ard ‘moral asthority in " off the wal, and which shouldbe contag ena uae rae or the rien of ‘whic Wom [τς a tall Slass, ; Heat, Wine and add fevourings. Laave to The Jewish Agency Settlement with the immigrants in ig at the forefront of modern tech- tractivences is partly « function of ἢ 
youngster's; then ; { i Safare. eeminates. 420 the bolting Department, responsible for aettic- region, supplementing it afterwards nology, and farmers Hive within the number of enlightened in the ‘he hands of 8 family head, for neo 

rary ἃ another to have that ment during the 1950s under the with lib regearch in the United | otonat networks of organization towna by ‘Westen standards, euch °*mple, an f ly wer ra 
late Lev! ehkol and Raanan Weitz, States. The result is Se and communications, The urban ag the number of teachers living sane head ale πὶ rity Υ ΠΟΤΌΝ ae 

* Was the first department to make volume which covers len bas rural continuum, on which Berler in them and also Buropeana and ᾿ eae anes eee ieee 

7 op? Sociologists and their find- ment from its earliest days in acts up his study, ia itself out of Israelis, without the slightest ‘hint AN Les 5 
EGG NOG (for 18 people) while serving them 

canapes. It's a good system.” THA PUNCH (for 10 people) 

lemon. aan ToT ‘bran rtainly tended family, position of women, μ Ἄς. Hor ee 1 Sotile Carmel Adom Attr, 1 bottle strong When Dov Welntraub collect- rael until 1957 when, 88 she states, ἃ is ca not applicable that whatever the ethnic somposi- ὅπ ; ν, ' 

ha h ed Bring tha ΓΗ͂ ry bon fall = ; " atten desl Fede mona ᾿ fulte of Tea” a ΘΆΒΑΣ ‘taste, - data in 1958 ahd 1959, and later the development towns πρῶ» δεῖς special conditions of Israel. tion, tha People in hem might, ba pariieipalon ὩΣ pation! tate a ἢ 

at ᾿ ‘ sence at 1984, the positive results were replace the agricultural activated by community ee ; 
Jsracl’s ambassador io Mexico and wpites wotll te a ὅττι to the battle Hock Yeshep,; % glass Savoy tearpoons gromd cinnamon, 1 tamspoon ἔν po: Ὀ 

nu and ‘Brandy, WD suger, oranges, lemons, ° Stated nutmeg, 3 hay inaves. 
cinnamon’ may Diches, muimeg, τ ΒΟΙ͂ the tea, aaa 

Bur Sbwiy bat thorough at mene - 1 teaspoon ground ὁ. remanent Ga Ἄτην ugar, 
Mix ell fugredilente and add boiling water the wine and brandy anf zerve In a tea 

aren’ Ἶ f the picture of mo- - or setting for immigrant 718 criticism, ‘however, does not yon techniques to improve town come part o: 
clusion drawn he Wenner was papa Wilner writes of thepo- gaory tha use to which erler’s ite on thei own and ten to δὸ- deralzation. ΓΕ aur vey a inne mS 

that peoples acceptance of modern litical and bureaucratlo structures statistical tables can ‘be put in cept leaderehip, Nor is Arad, with one under discusel a μ ae : ts 

logy and on nization was dealing withsettlement andincludes, geating with the size of town ie gneclal encouragementa, inciud- δὲ ‘the problema thal ee τὰ ta ἮΝ 
more likely to Ral about in 8. as well, a chapter on Jewish COM- gronomio viability, years of school- ed In the study. In short, one feels studied, and sto ne arena am : 

Vilage where the traditional social munities in the High Atlas Moun- ing of the population, number of snot many facts on which social gleaned for sociol ΥΩ tosh 
‘ structure still held and gave secu- tains of Morocco, and one on the cinema seats, of private care, ete. engineering and planning. for the Tarael's Listener situa’ ne ᾽ν ἘΝ ᾿ t 

, than where there prsahds gene- first year of a successful moshav Of tyteresting tacts and conclusionsdo poy towns ahould tbe based have tonal aor δα villages, ae 5 
ἐὺς Yational or factional disputes or Jews from these mountains. come to light, such as the one that oi to be examined. by side wi ae ft lop 7 ὴ a 

families isolated tre af kdnshhh Upper Nazareth has prospered part- ~ network of μὰ τὶ an Rng pia : 

atructure. In other words, the νὰ x * * ly because of its proximity to old kk κ rative or collective. fai ges. 

. Hoy of maintaining groups as intact LTHOUGH the material for the Nessreth, Furthermore, Jt emerges - The other aide of the story, the 
- 88 possible was based on sociologi- A above two volumes on the M0- that there are many factors de-, fourth volume under digeus- bureaucratic and political frame- 
cal findings, and was justified by shavim 18 no longer up to date, termining a town's development, sion, “The Modernization of the work, as attempted by ‘Winer for 

"the fact that the moshavim began they both are a contribution t0 oach ons of which has to ba ¢on- msational Agricultural ‘Village — the moshavim, wuuld also yleld re- 
. to flourish with Tsrac!'s agriculture studies on agricultural development, sidered separately when determining ἢ τ πον ‘Villages In ‘Jarael,” 1a like- eulta from which policy makers 

- 9n the frontier of modern techno- settlement of immigrants, soclal potgy, Dimona, at the time of the wis. 9 atatistical etudy. The re- might make deolalons, not only to 
- lopy. change and the smali community. sinay, was lees in need of special eooreh project which the volume encournge the modernization that the 

other South Amcrican countries, ted 
retired, he and the Schwartz sed 
brothers decided to open an art 
gallery in Tel Aviv, which ho 

yyuco holds strong views about 

Μη te” ὙΠ prepare to altaou: 8] 

give hack Sinai? me Y 

“I went to Ashdod recently to 
-hear'a debate between Lyava 
Bliav and Avraham Yoffe. va. 
wants to oxchauge the ‘est 
Bank’ for Reace; Avraham says 

ὃ thi on't bo peace in teaxe, 
"80 ve it back? Ὁ thourht 
i myself: what the hell is po- Β' 
in; 

Oar eee t of cooperative poneideration because it trad begun ribes wags 8 pioneering en- minority villagers themselves seem 
, Although ‘Weintraub gathered th Pik ΠΕΣ Ὁ do not by any to expand on its own, while Hatzor aasvoar by a tean of Technion τὸ desire, but also a stabilization 

᾿ for his ἐάσει Sree twelve meane constitute a backward sector κῃ the Galllee has almost no pos- agriculturalisbs and zoclologista, and in the fitting Into the Israell State. 
a 1 More recent studies by of the country, yet are & rele sibility of en independent existence. sooiciogiste of the Inetitute of Ap- There ig πὸ doubt that part of 

t 
i ‘traditional extended families tha only trouble ἐβ that the study jeg Social Research, with its s0- the hostility against the setting w- 

rs ers rege ane erie sean tess cohesive modern jgayves the suspicion that for de- aeisticated methods of social mea: of Israel in the Middle Bast hi. 

‘that ths small community or the Weatern ones, belongs ermal velopment polley ee juan suring. The study project concentrat- been due to Ese stresses ot οἷ 
Moshav | hi ἃ the bright spots of Isragl's @X- piso should have been a5 ed on gathering data for polley peoples emerging out of a feu 
‘traditional aad pid Possitte roe intence. This ja not true of the de- ὁ stands to reason that if the decislom on the problem of closing era into the modern world. far 
‘Rub Broree from, the emer: atl in| TE Ἷ ἃ Jewlsh settlement actla irdlstan, Morocco and Algeria to velopment towns which are  “humam resource” looms 86 most the technological and service gap and Jewish settlement Ἢ 

‘the .game ‘thing; “eedina''a functioning part of: the a state of. flux; contin tn not important in farming, “it must tbe between ese an yn ony. ogenta ei οὐ een ns 
: rguing } : + Ural ἢ . 5 igrants, he Ὁ a’ as” well. -One -farm villages in Israel (Arab, Druse, gather selves the hh a ahout the : ; τὰς ows nr ee νοεῖς. aaa a ἐπ εξ τὰ on their own tae Εἶεν ane oe Ben eh ex ete), and the towlsh- farm villages, Ἦν caused by the stress, 
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on- here? They are both 



To Buber — with love 
Hodes that Buber was thought by 

e t many to have struck a pose in his 
ENCOUNTER with Martin | excessive restraint, patience und sclf- 
Buber: Aubrey Hodes: Allen | effacement. Hodes will have non: 
Lane Penguin Press: £3.60. of it. He goea so for as to report 

Ρ how Rhoda Hodes, his wife, ΖΙΓΨΕ 
1 answerlng their phone to one of 

H eee thé Buber's calls, sald “lt was like the 
volee of Plato or Spinoza coming 

aro d : um rg over the wires Into our house." After 
meetlug him for the first time, ahe 
deyeribed him os “an aristocrat 

RITTEN by a journalist and from the court of Franz Josef.” 
editor, thia book may seem to be Hodes quotes another Israell journa- 

too blantly “Instant Buber,” aimed at list, Ruth Bondy, describing phone 
the casual reader, But Buber himself call from Buher, aa “ike a call from 
would have accepted it with love Paradise, with Elijah the Prophet 
and pride, because {t is a book pre- on the line,” 
sented by a disciple with love and = perhaps our times are too herolc 

modesty. for a Jeremiah, not yet twilight 
Born and educated in the Cape, cnough for Nehemiah or Isatah, al- 

South Africa, founder and some together too prosalc to understand 
time editor of “New Outlook,” a call from Elljeh. Fortunately, 
living at present In London, Hodes there are few tendoncles towards 
explains In the second chapter of haglography in this curiously suc- 
the book how Lt was concelved “as cessfdl grafting of reportage and 
Δ book so that othera who huve blography, and what comes through 
Known him only from his writings {8 ἃ meeling with a man. 
can feal n Ittle of whot It was . 
like to encounter Martin Buber, and Moving reportage 
how this meoling with him, this 
total and cataclysmic experience, SALMON GE λον ρας 

changed ho: cenbire. course “of my tion of the firat tentative attompts 

proves that the encounter between and antagonists of what [5 til 

Climbing up the 8,000 steps to the summit of Jebel Mussa. 

SOME NEW VIEWS OF 
MOSES AND OTHERS 

Ν the Footsteps of Moses" ip δ 
ἕ Lan ok wales ier can well 

4 to recall prophetic Judalam, with an be proud: the coloured black an 
tare Racounter was in Teruel, 804 ethical emphaala rather than a le- white photographs and the printing 
In 1985. It began with Hodes dis- allstic, ritualistic bina in tho ea- are of a standard equal to that of raught over sefamily tragedy, and ‘lishment of the first Reform con- any printing press in the world. ‘Tho 
ended with homoge aot Duber'’s Stegaulon tm Kfar Shmaryahu and Israeli photographs taken by David 

funeral: the beat passages in thin ‘4 fnvolvemont with the Bnei Is- Harrls are os good aa any T have 
book, written after Buber's death "He! at the time of their sit-down bank 
when the author 1s Inspired ‘by the Stke in Jerusalem in 1962, will in var 
teacher in his hours of reflection, °Y2X@ memories among protagonists 49 various museums, 1 

In all history there has never Pleasures were reserved for the 

they are supplemented by 
ful reproductions of exhibits 

ae Ce ec 

today an exotic plant in Israol's heen anyone to equal Moses: asthe “ch. and the wealth of the land Hodes and Buber Is not over. qt was based on the labour of slaves 
‘Buber, according to ‘Hodes, “be- S2motlmes unlovely religious gar- Bible put it, “There has wot arigen 

Meved that the Jews who were re- 
turning to the Jand of their fore- 
fathers should behave towards tho slyniticance, 
people already living In this land ea 
according to ‘the precepta of the Old 

a tour do force fof aincerity and face." 

δ prophet since in Israel Uke Mo. “ΠΟ ΠΕ, them the Hebrews, Hie chupter titled “The ‘Test is ges whom the Lord leew face to ae ie leeaute oF renee 
Lacking ‘tho arrogance of a “© Scce| i relating a frightening Freud, Moshe Pearlman mates ne Feelutes — the Lord had to convince plsode In the Hundred Hours to attempt to explain the mystery of Mim by several signs — was match- 

te Suoz campaign in 1956 in ἃ way this meek man, who ni ed by thoir doubta as to whether 
Testament. that reminded me of Camus. Biner: ed a people from ho not nly. areal they should follow him from the 

The philosopher ‘drew on hearlng Hodes describe what but also gave the world an ethical ©OMParative security, at any rate 
a sharp distinction between Israel hnd happened when two Israeli code and a philosophy that have Certainty, of Egypt, into unknown 
and what he called ‘Zion’... Jarael “clock-work orange" soldiers from stood thu test of 3,800 years, Pearl. “tS hardships and travail, Pearl- 
wos the physical and geographical his unit attempted to molest an man, instead of venturing on a ™@% comments: “Thos was one of 
fact... the State of laragl was only Injured, anclent Arab, whose broken character analyais, uses his talents *t® first major resistance move- 
an instrument... ‘but the goal should arm Hodes was bandoging, declared, of interpratation and clear presen- ™eute in history faced with a key 
not ba merely physicat control of “you have passed your teat." “Tell- tation to draw for us the miley in Problem which would be encounter- 
the historic territory, but what fe ing it," writea Hodes, “was harder which Moges functioned. Yigael Ya- & by every subsequent movement to 
termed ‘Zion’ — a spiritual goal than Ilving through it had been.” din says rightly in his introduction; Tost oppression, right down to our 
founded on, but higher than the Reading it Is hard enough. “Moshe Pearlman has sauce own day: how to stir the masses to 
purely material or physical goat, Inevitably, this portrait of Buber, giving the general reader Sa oleae rise above thelr fear of reprisals, 
thia quasl-Zlonlsm, which strives to Ilmned with love and softened by and comprehensive account of this that fear which keeps them pnasive." 
fave a country only, has attained time, is Inclined to be stralght up- drama, where the prof 
its purpose... but the true Zionism, and-down, — without any curves, torian, professional his- 

archaeologist or 
When things went badly in the 

biblical dese: turned 
the love of Zion, the desire to es- angles or blurred edges. It is atrik- gcholar, in the absence of the com- rt, they Ogainst Moses, 
tablish something Uke the ‘clty of Ing when drawn from memory, but 
the great ‘king' Js a living and interesting enough even when de- 
enduring thing.” ἐν 

Somewhat ingenuous and Dag Hammerskjold — both Bu- 
ber and Hammerakjold shared an es- 

Pearlman thinke that this 15 under- 
plete historical facts, :might well Standable, because “They were not 
have been caught in the thickets of ἃ picked group of educated, trained pendent on second-hand sources, conflict! ἃ 

such as correspondence with Gandhi biased ἐμοῦ θα λυ Og Onur Pe eee ing passion for freedom, determined 
What this means, in practice, 18 to withstand all hardehip to achleve 

Horo, as elsewhare, Hodes teem for Paalm 73 above all the ‘Nat Pearlman has obviously dono ‘Dé!r goal. They were ἃ simple peo- 
1s inclined to bo too ingenuous in 
his almplitications, too comfortable inte Bish 
with hig distiMations, too amug about i Op James Pike, 
the conclusions. What, Lae all, ore 
we to make of tho bland assertion 1 rf 

; that “It was typical of Buber's a μένην ta 
ἢ deep-rooted realiam that he devoled g5, Hero 

Β0 much time to the search for ἃ i 
practlonl Jewlsh-Arab underatanding 
while engaged in his constant quest 

chapter towards tho end 

- torles of man’s exlatonce.” Where p), 
fg the dichotomy, or ig ft merely jit and decorated with 
fotelleotual snobbishness, an at- 
titude of “look how noble we are 

*to deal with the facts of life ‘in 

flowora, 

‘I honour you and oppose you." 

competent to deal with the sublime night, one, o gitt studont was to 
thoughts about this ond other 
worlds, a kind of Intellectual class piace 2 sarang eat eee 
distinotion bolween the ‘dirty work’ kissed him on each eheok.” Buber 
of the pollticians, and the ‘clean amiled, and asked, “What, ia thero 
work' of tha philosophers ?" only one woman “atudent ?" 

These ideas are not as fascinot- Thig is very good journalism. 
_ Ing as those dealing with tho re- Other pnrts of the book are more 
lationship between the aago (Buber) than that, o fow of the 'bravo:at- 
and his, novica (Hodes). Here, on tompta. at presenting Buber's “I- 
the personal level, the author, far And-Thow" bellef ara loss,.The over: 

to remarkable holghts. with Buber.-was {mmensely signi- 
᾿ The opening chapter, In- which ficant for Hodes, and that it 
: . Hodes handles with tact the way fs from thle kind of dlroct dialogue 

in which hé approached Buber from that Buber will be cyolunted og an ἢ 

-Bon-Gurion had sent a telegram: δ former adviser In 

"Then she bent over and 

his kibbutz In the hills near Na- interpreter of Judatem to Jews, whilé one | 
{ .. garath in Buber'a home in Jeruselem, it is from his writiags on Haasid+ ampire, 

at a timo of great mental anguish Jjsm that he will bo rememberod. wag bo; 

. le, born bondsmen, brought Psalms — and a ir. very considerable research, bu Le " a αν Foams ΡΥ ene whore tho conclusions of the savant paver hope, ite rin b suddenly 
Throughout, however, it is a mo- Were !nconclusive, ha has not hesl« jap life-pattern end thease | AoE nochroma, oxcept for the cxubcrant- twee to vate whot Huok Finn called tl ene _ghaptor towards, tho end ais aera ‘am ene Intence.” Inspiring talk “did ποῖ 

there is a colourful back- held by on almost breathtess nar parched test apes ground, im the remarkable midnight rative, that never pauses to explora According to Pearl: sorenado offered as a tribute hy ‘he bywaya of the bulrushes of asoneg? ‘mata blema Ww tere atudonts of the Hobrow University, learning or the arldities of the dee orn the Δάπη οὶ γερο αν κα for solutions to the deepest mys marching from Bet Hillel, trumpets ts of scholarship. To some extent, Prative organization 

his strange and dangerous nomadic ex- 

‘ f the Israelites, This was based acing, to Bubor'a house, brightly the author obviously draws analo- ¢, : ehrough if 8, brightly gies between his own experlence ag when he hed bo Bg: Mis ‘bommmmaets of had. vy 
later’s office: the cour of Fhoreeh Lae ine People, a aystem that From a delegation of savan students 18 rather reminiscent of that of Tr peace, Mert War and ineéfiolent this world when we are actually nominated to greet Buber at mid- part Ben-Gurion. ‘This ts all to i" Peace, Moses managed to replace it, Pearlman olatma, with -some- 

thing like a modern organization, The book gots off to a remark- with orders going down 
ble opening: paragraph: “He was commander tre chine nue Ane born under aentonce of death, yat Squtvalent of divisions, brigades, bat- he lived a ery pan, and raore. He talons, companies, di grew up ai 18 luxury of a royal tions, This was the ‘reason ‘ court, yet’ he. threw in his lot with selection of the “rulera igh slaves, Coddlad and pampered py Sanda” down to com 

an absolute monarch, he joined the rdcommended by father-Inel Monaco most persecuted. victiins, and. adopted by the leade 
from being out of his depth, rises oll imprexston is that the oncounter ‘Abual: saservation, tw boii ct παν legal et 

volutionary. Halting ‘of speech, he Of which are cond 
uttered words of.sublima wisdom..." and vicious. Unfortunately” Monet? 

Aman degoribes: the period as 
great Higyptian . ᾿ 

. dominant “for 250 yaar oeenger: Pearlman ΑΙ 
ginning. to lose strength. in 

Platoons, and sec- 

manders of tens, 
law Jethro 
, ᾿ 

ode is compared to 
tems of the era, all 

Interpretation of the laws, he says,’ grew atricter as ‘hia. position crew 
ipproves the re- 

JOf. permissiveness with placement 
for the South African Immigrant ag an interproter. of Judaigm to the competition -with the rslug power sclpline: Few of: ue. will endorse 
turned Gailice shepherd, seis exact- Gentiles, ΠΝ 

fn homage. ‘Thore aro hints from ‘ber would have" wante 
ly-the right tone for this exercise Which, , probatily, ‘ia the way, Bur Dgyptians * enjoybd 

dit. glory and: wealth, thepe τ᾿ Βυξ. this is &- minor. aberration, 

ae Ἔζονς. τι το 

᾿ ath the Hlalug power this at of the “Hittites, : Neyarthelese:” . the- itn te as cake Honea to dene , for gathering wood:on' the Sabbath.- 

Pearlman's whole presentation of 
the Moses story in a setting we 
can comprehend in modern terms is 
@ fascinating one, worthy of the 
fine format in which 1t comes. 

kkk 

Joan Comay’s “Who's Who in 
the Old Testament” has just 

been selected as the “Yorkshire Post" 
Book of the Year by a panel of 
well-known critics, who described it 
88 “The finest Hterary reference 
work published during the year.” 
The American edition is a Literary 
Guild Book-of-the-Month Selection, 
which means that it should cartainly 
become ἃ best-seller in the U.S. 

Despite the cute ‘title, which must 
put off as many potential buyers 
88 it attracts, the book represents 
real hard work and considerable 
literary skill, The “Who's Who" 
prompts the thought that we are to 
be told some U-facts about an- 
cestry, status, Interests, awards, etc. 
in fact, the only relation that the 
book bears to a “Who's Who” Ss 
that it 18. alphabetically arranged. 

Within thia framework we are 
given headlong, breathless and, ex- 
clting accounts of every person men- 
tioned in the Bible and the Apocry- 
pha, The section on’ David alone 
runs to 16 large pages, that on 
Solomon to 12, Mosea to 19. It is 
true that all we are ‘told about 
Moza is that hia date js unknow!, 
and that he is “a gon of the Caleb 
of tha tribe of Judah, and hig con- 
cubine Hpha.” But we probably 
don’t want to know much more 
about him, nor do we want to learn 
about Raamah (alao called Raama) 
more than that he was the son 
Cush, and a descondant of Ham. 
Yet they are ail there, should we 
aver develop an interest in them. 

Mrs. Comay‘has apparently gone 
through all the hundreds of pages of 
small print of the stendard Bible 

and has culled out every nam 
and every reference to that name: | 
must have beon a labour comparable 
to. that of Jacob, when he work 
14 years for the “beautiful and love- 
ly” Rachel, although of course he 
‘had Leah, “older and plainer” (80 
cording to Mra. Comay) thrown io 
as well for his work. 

For anybody who wants to know 
anything in a hurry about any” 
biblical character, and where that 
reference is to be found, her 
15. invaluable, Other readers can 60, 
joy. dipping into ‘It for titbits is 
information, or for a graphic 
scription of what ‘happened to whorl 

The: presentation, with 16 colour 
prints ‘and 450 black-and-white i ae 
luatrations, fa very Imposing. 
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HE RIDDLE OF HEINE 
WINRICH Heine, surely one of Last week th i Π the establishment, if they do not 
the most fascinating persona- 7 175th anniversary of the birth of cease after a while to he rebela. 

uy oa the European cultural Heinrich Heine was celebrated. The enigma of the ‘There was his logles! thinking, 
vn fn the first half of the past tas been an object ofend- @reat German Jewish poet is analysed by ERIC ae ae mantel cue tut εὐ ἃ 
aly ntroversles, even aserlous GOTTGETREU. moral imperative. Originally a τον 

is life and ever lower of tha comprehensive post- feuds, throughout hi 
his death in Paris in 1856, Kantian philosophy of Hegel, he 

τ would have been odd, indeed, if was a leader among those who de- 

there had been nothing but aweet To promote the idea of the re- tion for which there is no proof — Veloped Hegellaniam to ita (s0- 
trmony when his memory was naming of the university, a “Citi that Heine's parents thus wantedto Clallst) extreme, Felix Stoesalnger, 
qlebrated this year at the Interna- zens Movement” was founded seven hide the "shame" of αὶ prenuptial the brilllant co-editor of the “So- 

tonal Halne Congresa in his birth- years ago. It has not achieved very birth. It is astonishing that the zlallstische Monatshefte,” anid right 
town, Duesseldorf. muoh go far, but the Heine Con- new Jerusalem "Encyclopaedia Ju- [8 the introduction to his excellent 

ta were mainly about @tc8s has appealed to the auth- datca” sustains this shakey theory. Heine Anthology (Manesse Verlag, 
x relations with Goethe Οὐ ΕΒ to approve the controver- kk ἃ Zurich): “As discoverer of the 

1, the extent of his devo- slal name, “Helarich Heine Univer- yo as it fita the blography of revolutionary consequences of dialec- 
μὲ ee his Jewish feelings, sity.” the great mystifier Heinrich tles under the then prevalling eco- 

ton Ὁ eee to Jewish self. ‘The Helnologists, publicists and Helne that there is still contro- nomic-political conditions ond thelr 

τ ed and his spiritual return to non-professional enthuslesta — al- versy over his birth, it wag also Influence on theology, Heine became 

tree oenere wee aleo. the prob- together 800 of them — had come quite typical of him that there was the forerunner of Feuerbach and 
Judaiem. ‘and in which way he from all over the world, including some mystification about his death, Marx and thus one of the co-found- 
im whether ἘΣ f τ era of Hegelian socialiam” (though 

Id be popularized and, unavoid- Israel, which waa represented by a which was reported in newspapers 
iol the Pema of whether the Dues- five-member delegation, headed by all over Hurope in 1846 — ten years he later became sceptical about the Joves of time brought to the Hng- 

pe University should be named Prof. Erast Simon, who gave wn too soon, Helnrich Laue, a good ability of the masses ve praanive Hsh-speaking peoples one image of 
eich Helne University” or not, ¢xcellent lecture on Helnrich Heine's friend of Heine, now forgotten but the cultural heritage Ὁ ne pa " Helne after another, depositing one 

al had κα Jewish experiences and writings. at that time regarded 88 an excol- and to Ive up to ἢ mor may: loyer of Heine influence upon an- 

Duesseldorf has | Leda ® Much interest was also focused an lent writer and ἃ aucceasful theatre mands of soclalism pa gene . other, until there omerged tha 

‘disturbed relation” with eine Fy the delogation from the DDR, director, was the first to send an There was also jing ee of inany-dimensional, complex parson- 
ss Mayor Backer honestly Ln where ample research on the poat obituary to the “Augsburger All- bigotry Waeraver ee fara τῶ allty visible to mid-twenticth con- 

in hig excellent address of welcome. 1, now ‘being done in thé Helne gemeine Zeitung,” one of the ma- Whether {it was in Hucéhy the tury eyes. For example, to pre-Vic- 
Y indeed, as far back as 1898, the Department of the Goethe/Schiller jor papers of the 50 for which reaucracy, in the a Ὁ oc io torians such as Thomas Carlyle, 

1 μα! elty-fathers, obviously follow- trstitute at Welmar, which 8 plan} Heine fad written, Laube also of- synagogue, Afilbgr ee erty aan Heine wos a blackguard, an apos- 

log en anti-Semitic hint from Ber- ning ita own Heine Congress. AL fered to write a blography of the (most of wi oe μοῦ Geuplte ‘tate. ΤῸ carly ὙΙΟΙΟΣΊΔΙΑ such os 
a, Weclared that there was really weimar, too, a 60 volume edition poet for Jullus Campo, Heine's his deep att om for, his mother Richard Monckton Milnes, he was 
τὸ suitable place for a Heine monu- o¢ teine's works and letters is be- publisher, us a kindof “supplement” ond his slater i chen Ke the Martyr of Montmartre. To mid- 

Ὁ ment, After World War 1, during ing prepared. This will be the big- to his works. However, Heine lived bourgeols soolety ; gener! trust. Victorlang auch as George Eliot and 
tke days of the Welmar Republic, cost ever undertaken: in the num- for another ten yearg, though plagu- . And, finally, People were Cutis. Matthew Arnold, ha was the out- 
te atmosphere changed somewhat boy of volumes alone it will be ed by Ἐπ incurable disease of the ful of nis wit πὸ rony fap ithout standing continuator of Goethe and 

— til the Nazis came. At present, three times as large as the West- central nervous aystem—to this day Which he soul , Rot Shave bee the champion of anti-Philistiniem. 

thinga are better again; there 18 German Jubllee edition being work- a medical mystery on which among able to say w τῇ 8 εἶν To the late Victorians such as 
even on impressive “‘Eleinrich Heine eq on at the Duesseldorf Heine In- others the Jerusalem specialist for using these mental weapons PRE! James Thomson and the Pre-Ra- 
Bivé." in ‘the town, ‘but the ma- stitute under the direction of Prof, nervous diseases, Dr. Arthur Stern, Mls advorsaries, reo an mati phaelites, he waa primarily a Hellen- 

forty of the university professors yanfred Windfuhr, ‘author of “Heln- has written some well-documented he wes reolless in the © rane nd ‘fet and cultural pesnlmist. To early 

itil hesitate to render unto Heine ich Heine, Revolution and Reflec- articles. One of the great marvels they felt the seriousness b twentleth century writers such as 

(hat which ia Heine's. Most of them, tion.” of Helne'a 1118 was, however, that laughter. Israel Zangwill, he was the symbol 

they aay in thelr defence, ore phy- with these two great enterprises In these horrible ten years of suf- xk κ of the Wandering Jows, The genera- 

fica and solentiats and have roal- now in preparation and several fering on his "mattress grave’ in ANOTHER field of useful inves- tlon of the Wirst World War, on 
ly nothing ‘to do with literature. works of the ‘artist-writer still in Parla, he wrote some of his great- tigation would seam to be the the other hand, halled him as the 

the making, Heine research has re- eat prose and poetry — an example question why Heine was often re- Bard of Democracy and the SUC 

ceived a new Impetus, particularly of almost superhuman will power ceived more warmly and with more ceeding generation of the Second 

ΠΑ τς ring the ee understanding τ German Citizen of the World. Gince then was strictly rl len = duri δ ᾿ rman 0! 

that time ]YHINE! was carried to his grove writers of hia time. This, too, wad the various interpretations of dif- 
pb eat Bhi λιν ἀν to some H in the Montmartre cemetery on one of the subjacta Waalt with at fering aspects of the poet ure mak- 

extent by reinforced Heine research February 17, 1856. Hver since that the Duesseldorf Congress. There was, ing way for attempts yet see him [3 

ουϊθιάο the Third Reich. day, there have always been some oy, example, the paper prepared by his entirety. In stu ᾿ πὰ 8. 

kkk fresh flowers on his grave, which prof, Alexander Deltech (Moscow), those of Prof. Barker rley 

HH renewed Heine research will has became a psi a Dilgrinage on "Heine in ΠΕ USSR." Sues Toronto -_ a withers roe es 

con- for the thousands ai ns was further a lecture on Helne’s London, ‘agi 
be facilitated by the growing nds who love Ports iat inne Soandinayis by tne. 86. be os τ oe Ar gee iar) 

urops. The ‘or his lyrica — ear-o jerman-Jew! pr 7 ν' 

Ἐτομεοαὶ oftvelioa οὗ this dnd is to so far 4,000 musical settings Nave alter A, Berendson, who devoted ‘This re-evaluation of Heine, the 

Be found in the Heine Archive in been made of his verse, sings for the early years of his post-1988 attempt to read and understand him 

Duegacldorf, directed by Dr. Dber- ttaelf. They may not all have been exije in Sweden to a study of that in his totality, now seems to have 

hard Galley. ‘In this archive great, these compositions, pucnome aubject, And Heine wehoiars from become ne generel trend among 

; πᾶ gtants fike Schumann, -apeaking countries recalle σἰποῖοι 
vhere:i4 eee tof ae te teary). Schubert sat Mendelasohn were τσ Ἢ dooumentation gather- well as Germaay. ΑΒ ἃ result, more 

Holne (and 100" eauscript pages among those who wrote the music. oq py the Jerusalem scholar, Prof. people than ever wilt realize that 

containing δὶ ha ἃ, 112 of his ΤῸ come back to Heine'a grave 50] Liptzin, in ‘his standard work, this great poet, sharp-minded phi- 
Heer 800 1 itera addressed to in Montmartre, a correction is need- «png Hnglish Legend of Heinrich losopher, forceful publicist and bi- 

loiter a nd ACE Heine auto- ad hero for the sake of truth. ‘reine’ (Bloch Publishing Οὐ., New tng’ satirist, in whom there was no 
tint lection Ν ‘the former There is no foundation for the @& york, 1064), much of German thoroughness, us- 

ἢ rtion In the "“Hincyclopaedia Ju- yn an essay in “Judaism — 8 happy Jewish experience and Mcs- 

eeenstacra pe scho- datea” article on Heine thathisgrave guorterly Journel on Jewish Life slanic hope, and, at the same timo, 

Llecigh ie i Jerusalem to the in Paris “was ruthlessly destroyed gnq Thought” (Summer fssue 1971), so much doepticiem, tas stil very 

ΕΗ National in Paris, It on Hitler's orders in March 1041.” prof, Liptain wrote that in this much to gay even today — perhaps, A Pilgrimage to the 
Scenes of Christ's Life 

by W.E. Pax 
Δ᾽ dedicated Biblical scholar re- 
Voran’ recounts the major 

| S¥eute of Christ's life... showing, 
‘hrongh vivid descriptions and 
‘uperb photographs, the places 
Where Jesus lived and ministered. 

. The ideal gift 
for your Christian friends 
ὧν back home, 

De A ag, aition, and binding, 
ἢ , “ΟἿ Ὁ an 

48 - binck/white illustrations, 

Spécial price in Israel: 
ae 1149.50 
sotto in English, French, 
“stman, Portuguese and Italian at 
al igading bookshops throughout 
ei Tsrael, 

University Library in Jerusalem: berlese crimes, he did not commit 

the experts are C00; erating with this one are 

eae if ea the Some questions must be asked: 

ES 
‘Why did not only the believers in 

seen 
Nazism, that most horrible aberra- 

He tein 
che, but also 

‘eine controversy tion of the German psyche, ο 

ON ἰῤτρμητα to has peen settled the average well-meaning | ant ie 

ee — the question of vilized German — Gven In rd 

Ligeia (ony birth. This isnow many of boule Jewlsh Srprrgligeh 

; een in pre-Hitler German soclety — rev 

Senough tere vent go much of the seml-political 

adphical work of Heinrich 

Minjatry of Education 
and Caolture 

Adult Hebrew Language Hectlon 

Ulpan Aklya Netanys 
Internatlonal 

Hebrew Study Ceniro 

“BRUSH-UP” — 
‘4 Week Hebrew Course 

Opening: DECEMBER 31, 1972. 

Intensive course for Old-timers 
and Ulpan Graduates 

in need of general language improvement 

% «Advancement In oral and written. Hebrew 
ἀκ «Elimination of spelling mistakes 
ἈΞ Tanach and Hebrew iterature 

Residential course at Hotel Hadar 
‘Residenta of Netanya and vicinity are accepted 88 

external stndenta. ES 

PARTICULARS AND REGISTRATION: 
Ulpaun Akiva Netanya, Havazelet Haoshnaron. © 

Tel. (058) 28947, (053) 24608. 

waa πὸ official registration “of Heine? 

Heine repeal 
hea was born 
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THE JEWS IN THE U.SS.R. 
LET MY PEOPLE GO ediicd 
by Richard Cohen,- New. York, 
: ee Library, 1971, 288 pp. 

a Ἢ 

~ Reviewed by. 
Arthur Steinberg | 

"T ET My People Go" ly an ex- 
ecllent anthology of difiiculties 

encountered by Jewa wishing to em- 
Igrate from the Soviet Union. 
This small poperback book also 
contalnas several articles depicting 
the historical experiences suffered 
by Jewa under the Twars, the Soviet 
authoritics after the October/Nov- 
ember revolutlon, during the Stalin 
era and finally into and beyond the 
Khrushchev period, when the Soviets 
permitted a few Jews to leave the 
Soviet Union. 

A large pertion of the volume ex- 
Amines the experlences of those [ἢ- 
dicted hy, aml convietcdin, Soviet 
courts, who participated in what 
are réferred lo as the Leningrad, 
the [tiga and Kishenev trinis. The 
Jews, charged with altempting to 

Hijack an alrcraft for a fight to 
Iarael, unburden themselves, and 
offer the world o record of current 
Soviet practices during the trial 
Proceedinga. Through their state- 
ments, the defendants dellarate many 
reasons for wishing to come to the 
Jewish state. They speak of the 
denial of cultural and religioua re- 
cognition despite the numerous per- 
tinent articles of the Sovict Constl- 
tution. 

These defendants, or proyecutors 
if one considers that Soviet nation- 
alily polley is on ‘trial, describe 
how the majority of Soviet citizens 
reacted to Troim K. Kichko's 1963 
publication “Judalam Without Em- 
bellishment,” the virulent antl-Zion- 
δὲ and anti-Semitic campaign, and 
Inck of facilities dedicated to the 
atudy of Judaica -- whether It be 
WTebrew, Yiddish, Jewish history 
and/or synagogues and prayer 
books, The defendants algo briefly 
discuss the Kiev Affair, where 
many Jews wera convicted for nl- 
Jeged economic crilmea ngalnat the 
ον οὶ people. It must be noted that 
much support for the Kichko book 

GUBER | 

ined 

RMER Prime Minister David 
Ben-Gurion has on many occa- 

sions singled out Rivka Guboer for 
Special notice, as an exemplary 
mother in Israel and ag a writer, 
Yn tha letter quoted on tho Inside 
cover of the present book, Baen- 
Gurion calls her “Teacher and Eidu- 
cator of blessed gifta, whose great- 
ness of soul shines forth from her 
two books, booka that express a 
whole generation's life” οἷο. In the 
present volume Rikva Guber (on p. 
62) devotes a chapter to Bon-Gu- 
rion, called “Our Partner in Life.” 

The piece on Ben-Gurion is one of 
14 pen-portraits of individuals, some 
moro famous than others, whom the 
author has met during hor event- 
ful Ute. 

It ft is true, as Rivko Gurfein. 
pojata out in her introduction to 
the original Hebrew edition, that the 
present volume Gefics classification 
In accopted terms, it is because 
Rivka Guber herself is an unusual 
porsonality, She had ἃ story to 
tell about Lahish when she lived 
there, taking 8. leading part in what 
la perhaps the most successful ven-~ 
tura tn land settlement in fhe State 
of Israel, She had another story to 
tell, about her two gifted young 
aons who felt on the battlefields of 
Taracl's War of Indopendonec in 1948. 
What comes through mainly In 

“the pregont boolc Ia the author's 
remarkable porsonality: hor tireless 
energy, her insotlablo curiosity 
about ideas and the people wha em- 
body. them, her very Russian — 
or shall we say, Ruasian-Jowish — 
altitude towards llternture and social 
idents, o8 an tafrastructure upon 
which there rises a powerful super- 

ἡ structure of Jewish loyaltles and 
interests in Jewish culture — and 
dedicated Zionlem at its highcat, standing the author has doveloped CENTRAL AMERICA, SOUTH AMERICA, = UL 131.- υ8ι $80.00 12.80 

On top of all that, an engaging for oxotlc Jows from faraway lands. SOUTH’ EAST ASIA,- ane oe 
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ON HER 

simplicity and felicity of oxpres- 
sion, all the more remarkable be- 
cause it is natural, spontancous, 
In ἃ way amatcurish, at any rate, 
unconventional. In her judgment of 
people, she Ia a conformist who 
accepts the norma of the Sccond and 
Third Aliya, of which she is a 
part (she camo to Ieracl with her 
huaband shortly after World War I 
— Third Altya). Yet, whether one 
agrees with her or not, there is an 
attractive freshness In her approach. 

Her origina are not of the com- 
mon type: she was not born and 
brought up in ether shteti or town, 
but In a community the very exis- 
tence of which, this writer ventures 
to say, is hardly Imown to the 
vast majority of the readers of 
this publication. Rivka Guber was 
born In a Jewish agricultural settle- 
ment In the south of Russia, es- 
tablished during a now-forgotten 
period when the Czariat regime en- 
couraged the creation of such settle- 
ments in the vast, almost uninhabit- 
ed but fertile, newly acquired ter- 
ritory then called New Russia, Not 
only Jewish colonists were attracted 
— 80 were Germans, Bulgarians, 
Russians and Ulrainians, But the 
colonization of the Jews carried a 
flavour of ita own: it was intended 
to roform them out of thelr bad 
habits, o goal which many leading 
Jews of the perlod endorsed, 

The most’ famous product of 
such & “colony” was Leon Trotsky. 

As this writer kuows, Rivita Qu- 
bee la the first writer to give 
an dotiniate description of life in 
such a colony, which like all others, 
beenmo ἃ kolihox under the Bol- 
ahevika ond wna finally destroyed 
by the Nazis when thoy occupied 
that part of Russia. 
The second story in tho pook 

fella of the author's exparlonces in 
the British army as ἢ member of 
the Women’s Auxillary Force, which 
sho joined when sho was no longer 
young and in the face of general 
disapproval. 

Without going too far afield 
in discussing individual storles, this 
reviewer would .like to highlight 
one, entittod “From tha Hiddon Trea- 
sures of the Tribes,” as character- 
istic of the contribulion of the 
Gubera, and the loving under-. 

CONTEMPORARIES 

ει REVUE JUIVE 

and the indictment of the Jewish 
peuple occurred In the Ukraine, 

The thesia of the beak, however, 
ly the Jewlsh attempt to Immigrate, 
and the cbotacles pliced in their 
path bythe Sovict apparatus. While 
the Soviet Constitutlon guarantees 
the right of emigration, the Soviet 
nuthorities do not ablde by the ἴανν, 
but rather adopt a policy of arbi- 
trarincss characteristic of the 
Muscovite Taars and their Black 
Hundreda, 

The discriminations which many 
experience as a result of having 
“Evrel" (Jew) marked in their In- 
‘ternal paaport are described in 
detall. The cconomic, educational, 
and spiritual discriminations placed 
In the way of Soviet Jews explain 
why s0 many leave when they are 
xiven the opportunity. 

A prime cause for thelr dissatia- 
faction, the denial of the right to 
practise the religious ond cultural 
traditions of Judaism, in dixcussed 
hy many of those seeking to enter 
Israch. They study Hebrew, Jewlsh 
history and literature, and contem- 
porary Isrneli soclety, In the hope 
of preparing ‘themacives for tha 
arrival In ἀτοία. 

In view of ‘the large Russian 
allya, this bouk Js a miual for oll 
olim from other countries as well 
as for the sabra, who may have 
taken so much for granted, and 
Indead for Jews everywhere. 

Rogers for the defence 

FINAL VERDICT. By Adels 
Rogers St. Johns 576 pp. 
(Signat). 

Reviewed by 
Peninnah Silverberg 

FF you've a taste for the Perry 
Mason, clever, rabbit-out-of-the- 

hat-type lawyer; tf you fancy big 
namea and the Inside dope on the 
celebrities of another era (Clarence 
Darrow, Jack London, Jerry Geis- 
ler et al.); If plush furnishings In 
romantic turn-of-the-century Call- 
fornia, complete with warm-hearted 
strumpeta and bluff, mustachioed 
men of the world turn you on— 
then you will undoubtedly relish 
Adela Rogera St. Johna’ biography 
of her father, Eart Rogers, the cle- 
ver, ldealiatic but jaded attorney, 
whose fatal flaw, an affinity for 
the julce, finally did him in, 

Miss St. Johns, a newspaper- 
woman who made a name for her- 
aelf with her reportage of trials, 
haw here strung together the true 
and verbutim account of her father's 
conversations with the sure-fire los- 
ers whom he successfully defended 
in court, with his friends from the 
highest 'to the lowest levels of so- 
ciety, with hin self-centered and de- 

structive wife, with the loyal whore. 
and with the rich, bored women 
who puraued him. 

She wrote this book when, even 
by today’s extended definition of 
middle age, she was an old woman, 
Bul, instead of ἃ sophisticated old 
womun's View, we get that of a 
Mltle girl trylng’to match her steps 
to those of Papa Earl as he atrides 
energetically along toward a ren- 
dezyous with hig girl friend or 
some other low Hfe character. And 
this ttle girl trotting alonguide, 
skipping occasionally to keep up, 
immaculate in her highly pollshed 
Mary Janes, white stockings, pleat- 
ed navy blue school dress with ita 
white starched Peter Pan collar and 
black bow fs little Adela Rogers, 
old and wrinkled... her memoriea 
forever young... 

But we could forgive her her 
near {ncestuoug memorles; what wa 
cannot forgive her, ia her sloppy 
writing, her wordiness, the awkward 
locutiona, the: unclear and mislead- 
ing transitions, the sentimentality, 
the cloying religiosity, 

We aro sure, however, that a TV 
producer can, should or probably 
wready Was forgiven her — becauso 
there Is enough material here for 
at least two seasons of sensatlonal- 
ly successful ἘΝ dramas, completo 
with befuddled D.A.s. So, Uke I sald 
before, if you dig tthut clever Jaw- 
yer stuff, this book is for you! 
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Heart οἵ SAC’s command and 
control system, underground at aon 

Omaha, Duty officer, always a { 
colonel, sits in centre. UP-to-the : 

second Information on military 
movements 1s flashed on 
screens at left of picture. 

ARI RATH, ona tour :- 
of the US. last month, 
visited the nerve centre |. 

of the Strategic Air | mick cae ee 

Command (SAC), πόαν τ. | 
Omaha, Nebraska, Ee Φ 

and saw how the 
American nuclear 

deterrent is controlled. 
Here is his report. 

πὰ. 

B-52 Stratofortress ist an oe i cere bomber equipped with ayadaameand Hound Doz missiles as 

EMUMBIER “Dr, Strangelove’? The terrible thing Is Tho briefing over, we ere taken without more ado to the bomb b 

Unat it Is all real and there. Strangeloves could probably real thing — the underground command post. Seated on the 
well nv nuclear weapons in Ita bomb bays. 

happen should one of the kingpins of America’s nuclear command balcony, overlooking the control room which is 

lefence control system ever go rk. But then thore are manned 24 hours a day, seven days a week, we are on the 
bli the fail-safe devices of double, treble and quadruple very spot where, in time of emergency or war, SAC’s Com- 
control to prevent the bulk of the Western world's nuclear mander-in-Chief, General John C, Meyer, and his senior staff 
armoury from responding to false alarms. would fonvene. In fact, Gen. Meyer's empty chair is next to 

To appreciate the danger of nuclear destruction, ax and, | what mine. To He Tight is ‘the yellow-gold telephone linking him 
ia more, the rote to control this danger, one, directly to nthe foint Chiefa of Staff, over which the weapons 
only a brief pate to the headquarters of the 3 to pay expenditure authority or “Go Code” of the President, as the 
Command — SAC — on the pera he of one Nebraska. supreme military commander, would be relayed. To this left is 

It ls Strangelove country all right, with its thousands of com- the Bis telephone linking SAC to the ballistic missile early 
uterized control and communication gadgets and panole, ita warn arming system of the North American Defence Command — 

huge display screens on which vital operations! data from is always within reach of the JCS Telco 
part of the globe can be flashed in a split second and its communications lerting network. Telephones are located 

ya low-gold, ive ‘and red telephones over which the President's his office, his home, his car and he always carries a portable 
errifying “Go Code” would received and passed on should 
a nuclear war ever happen. Down in the control room, the colonel on duty and more than a 
οὐ up of seven Taran 4 journalists last month was privileged dozen lieutenants and sergeants go quietly about their routine 

ess the actual operation of this strategically most vital work, checking data and reports from SAC’s 46 Alr Force bases 
ὌΝ of the U.S. Air Force. Seeing is believing, in this case. ¢ around the woud and the nine underground migsile-launching 

Tf it wore not for the huge, life-size Minuteman missile ‘le shell sttes in the U.S. A Heutenant down below, ΡΝ conducts the 
in front of the unobtrusive white, three-storey building that briefing for us, explains SAC's primary alerting system — the 
looks liko any other Government office, one could’ not even famous red telephone — over which the SA controller can 
guess wh what is in store inalde. But it {s in the three underground speak directl tly to more than 150 missile = centres and δῦ i 
oors, almost 20 metres down and protected by a S0-centimetre unit command as throughout the world me if need be, : 

thick’ reinforced-concrete shell, that the inner sanctum of launch the SAC force. There is.also a parallel tactical tele- 
SAC, the command post of the Western world’s nuclear end phone network, and, before we og Aird happening, a 
conventional military potential, is located. ergeant speaks tothe Air Force base Kielson, Alaska, 
Tn what seems at fir be one of those routine military eel ei Lome itso hy re ort from tere for the benefit 

briefin young U.S. Air Force major explains, with the Has C's feltors puta it. The same procedure 
ald ὁ stides and films, the extent οἵ. SACs military might, oar, be appl Guam, Okinawa or Thailand. 

, Seated In a small conference room in which, we are told, . from. δὰ over the globe are flashed on six hu 
famous statesmen. and generals have 80 attended such prell- ais) sin rg Ἢ wo are assured time and again that the ‘ 
minary briefings, wa ‘ck insight into SACs be suthentieated at several levels of command, 
formidable array of iy sire atlanta weaponry: from the’ ‘rome ὃ of Staff down, before i 
Φ 400 elght-jet B-52 Biahiy’ sophistonted heavy are — 'the on toa pote or or mrsalle lausching crew. The oS passed 

mainstay of the. U.S. strategic Geterren nt, capable of flying would be tranemitted a variety of methods from widely 
860 m.p.h., also used extenelvoly in the V! ispersed altes and woul arheis fb Le authenticated once more 
Φ 70 two-jet FB-111 supersonic cele τ bombers, capable at least two members of the bomber crew and by four 1 of flying at more than 1,800 m.p.h. — twice the spead of inuteman missile-launchin, crew command 

pe pork separately and ind! divideall y. Au this to avoid ‘tay posible 

m ne 

600 four-jet KC-185 Stratotankers — tho milita human error, but the thought is : : Ἶ ere eee eS 
of the Boeing 707 transport — that files at C00 meh tt Unlike the missiles, whic tls tir ng κο ‘the πε κενῶς ‘ Ὅρα μεϊο δνφον στὸ a Beer gr pe ae a 

is used chiefly for mid-air rofuelling operations for the entire the SAC's bomber force can be launched within m ates : 
U.S. Air Foreo, but can be converted casily for cargo or for 6. SAC Commander-in-Chlef if, warning of an attack is 

targeta. It is designed to, be carri 

troop-carryiug missions. ΕΝ from NORAD, in what is “ y Three-stage Minuteman JCBH ow 
Ὁ The SR-71 twin-jet strategic roconnalagance aircraft — the Getting the bombers’ airborne Sol at teat SAG “to ga τ᾿ 

world's most advanced plane of this type, gapable ς of flying it ds stressed; it wool ore the survival of SAC’s ground- i 
at more tlian 2,000 mph (Mach three plus alert aircraft should prove valid. After reaching ἣν 
Yhrpe times the ad Ὁ sound) at altitudes exceeding t 80,000 «© ascertain polat on helen route, we outside enemy territory, the 
foot, τον umber is unspaol fied. bombers automatically return ‘to fo thelr bases, we are told, unless {nto the orieD: san ; r 

U-2 Bern et το jot, high-altitude recormaisaanca and air. feo poses gy al authenticated voice instructions to pogo rovedt ue ie a 

εἶν en ron Follows the ‘ntrodustion to the impressive family of BAC ts anthorizad to. ‘keep 40 per cent of it» bomber and © base where ae se 
τὰ les: on : tanker force on τον ground alert. This deterrent capability, 

: M-2' Quail giving a bomber-like re- nicknamed “Glan t Lanea,"" waa inatituted four years ago 4a 
turn on radar, ‘designe for for in ag ἃ Iaunching to confuse part of a global detente, replacing the actual 24-hour airborne 

fe radar and further improve homber penetra’ ability, . alert of part of the Β- δὰ bomber force, There are bomber and - 
_ine AGM-28 Hound Dog supersonto guided mille with a. ° - tanker crews on. ground alert duty around the clock, read fo With a ba rant of 

: ‘and jeune’ δι Tunas of miles from the tare Meet ink ἐς μύσος early | warning us © ost Eove srelar's ΕΣ nom BACs on ἐν . can san? pend. aC δὴ oe 
gsile. : , and eat-and a ‘irera’ uu : ' i 

ee toa es accurate, ntatogie a altos Found missile has a nu- ' But, we are told, ‘the TEM τος pe ride out an initial . bombing caro aod. Jaunch the — 
i 

τ glear war! and’ 15 sapab le of oe ἘΝ “hes ρον ᾿ ΚΥ ΞΡ attack before belng fired, since the UIS, nuclear missile force foyer. “pocking Gisss” plan τ a our shifts : δὴ 
i i | _ Would only be lauriched in retaliation τὸ le een motels, ihe ΡῈ 11. δρᾶ τ ὦ next eration ‘Be hook 1 “2 We-are also: told’ h enemy. attack. around the clock, give doub alan. double 

hela doreloped, τῆ μα the “Tota ie δ τὴν the BE ie Uh rerio “al conventioa! fares "the, danger Εν | j ἌΣ the trategis ‘Target t 
| Eeheration, δ as based gg oe a 9, 9 or "the “A jes. εν Whith js headed ἣν SA f Oomitanderin-Chit pra ἘΜ fives launched ony ν ὑπὸ ᾿ αϑεάος. genera ral 
| “Miata aol ̓ eenotiy iy 405 δά. of ti (palate aries Ballistic : Faber ae EN oft ied Comin mand Ehurope —- SAC) sot τὰς ae 4 ‘, ta targa 2 miles, stator ths stor quid fuel generation |: i mn Sha varpel aclesing Moreegete ἱὰςς6 ἢ : ΣΥΝ δὰ — 
) 

ee day-to-da: ni 

e ye Minitentan ΤῊ μὰ eu oe ἐν ΣΕ torget selecting. persion. ot 

| Ineluding the latest, Minu wale εἶν, an caved a st ‘and. Ma ae officers yes 
third-stage onginé and a-new re-ent: “syatem, wie ae laploy: © an Pacifi areas, JSTPS" 

( wd all wtrategic. ὃς . . 

ἘΣ pnt a ogg natal ad Hw rad peas ee nae fa rae ᾿ ΒΕ ΒΝ ν commend’ post aircraft, whish standt ready fo Tok oFer " 
. fies. launehe ΠῚ operations 

A εἰν poole shovld main witderground command become inoperative. 58 ΠῚ is 

an ee ‘than: 15,000 ue and. a. 
, constantly. ne, nity ho nto all mee Caan ἣ 

~ miles. . - “Miuivitersan ‘missile “shel!” stands in-front of B80 hendquastors. 
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Μαευκϑίησ 
with 

Martha 
PRAILILEL ELSE EDLDE OD DELEEEE CEEOL ODEO ODIO OTE O OCOOED EE BO DOPEPLODROIIEOIIOS: 

r has beema two yeors since the 
Poultry Marketing Board and 

Ministry of Agriculture last con- 
ducted a public campaign to pro- 
mote turkey eating. Now they're at 
It again —. Inunched with a press 
dinner at the Shalom Tower Hotel. 
What hoa happened between 1970 

and the present? For one thing, 
turkey raising in Isracl has ex- 
panded from 12,000 tons in 1970 to 
32,000 tons thia yenr, Chicken pro- 
duction haa grown too tn the same 
period, hut nut so dramatically, For 
another thing, the Import of frozen 
beef — for which turkey is mooted 
ay τι aubstitute — has declined in 
absolute terms: from 3,000 tong o 
month Jn 1970 to 2,000 tonaa month 
this yenr, according to the Ngurea 
of the Pouttry Board. 

Whiat doves the Poultry Board 
want from us now? To continue 
on the some path, only more 80; 
to use more and more turkey meat 
as a aubatitute for beef. The Sha- 
Jom Tower dinner — prepared by 
Chef Micha Noy — fentured five 
different forms of turkey: cold roll 
hors-d'oenvres, turkey cocktail 
with fruit, cream-style turkey soup, 
ronet turkey breast and a shnitzel- 
with-avocado, A film strip showed 
other methods of preparation — in- 
cluding pan-fried turkey steake and 
a roll of boned turkey = leg. 
Goulash of turkey dark meat was 
also suggested, 

As usual at Israell turkey promo- 
tions, what was not suggested was 
the good old Anglo-Saxon custom 
of roasting an ontire turkey, 68- 
peelally for n holiday meal, This 
ig atill conaldered too "extravagant" 
an idea for the average Israel 
household, both because of tha need 
for a larga oven and because of 
the outlay required to purchase a 
whole bird — though the price 
per Hilo ia not high. 

Whole turkey costs about IL5.50 
to ΠΩ a kilo, and the turkeys sold 
whole run about four to aix kilo. 
There are some experiments going 
on with mint-turkeys, which would 
weigh about three kilo to ‘the con- 
sumer, but these are seldom avall- 
able. What ig generally sold ᾿ on 
the consumer markat, elthor whole 
or cut up, are the fomale turkeys 
of the Nicholas atrain. Females 
average 6% kilo, live weight, while 
the ‘males average o hefty 12 kilo 
and are generally sold to the sau- 

‘gage industry, . 

Taste 
'Thoro is no significant difference 

G4 to 4° kilo, it almost cortainly 

supermarket chain in Tel Aviv last 
week, chicken breast for shuitzel 
wag selling for IL12 a kilo and 
turkey breast for 1111, Very 
feathery turkey legs were ILZ 
a kilo, and wings were IL4.60 The 
daine week, butcher ahopa in the 
Carmel Market had turkey breast 
for IL8.60 a ἈΠῸ and icgs for 
1.6, 

The Fearchantot occasionally have 
whole turkeys, Supersol storea, ex- 
eet in Halfa, currently have 
frozen mini-turkeys for the Christ- 
mas season, at ILZ a kilo. If you 
are interested in αὐ regular source 
of whole turkeya in Tel Aviv, I can 
provide two addresses with which 
I have had good experience: the 
heat, and cheupvust, is the wholesale 
goose shop, Mereaz Hn-Avox, 21 
Rehoy Hasharon, nonr the Central 
Bus Station, tel, 88709 or 36863. 
The current price 18 115.50 6. kilo 
for whole turkey, IL10 for breaat. 
Another reliable gource 1s in the 
Carmel Market, 20 Rehov Hacarmel 
which 1s an outlet for chicken 
from tho religious Kibbutz Sa'ad. 
You can get a turkey any day, 
but you must order it before 
? am, (or the previous day), tel. 
83326, Current price, JL6 a kilo. 

Background 
A Hittle background about our 

turkey industry: While there were 
always some turkeys running 
around private farmyards in this 
country in modern times, the pro- 
duction of turkey on a commercial 
scale in Israel began only 10 years 
ago, with the most successful strain 
coming from the U.S. Today, a 
number of kibbutzim and moshavim 
have large flocks, mainly of the 
‘American Nicholas strain, which is 
large and white-feathered, and 
known in Hebrew as “Hod Lavan’ 
(“white splendour”). 
The word for turkey in Hebrew 

by the way, Is 
("chicken of India’), and the name 
came to us via the European lan- 
guages which mistakenly identified 
the natives of America ag "In- 
diana" and their native fowl as 
"Indian chicken.” Bvyen more 
curious Is the origin of the Wng- 
Hah name “turkey” — which, dic- 
tlonaries say, had something to do’ 
with early confusion over the orl- 
gin of the bird and Sta mistaken 
identifciation with some fowl in 
Turkey. Anyway, at an Isracli meat 
counter, you simply ask for “hod.” 

. Why should you want to buy 

"In-flavour between the -malea and Pleces of turkey instead of other 
:* females, the Poultry Board says. If fowl 

you buy a very large turkey breaat; Vy. 
or beof? For variety, cortain- 

. Wor economy too. And 
claims the Poultry Board -- for 

“tarnegol hod | 

mand. portion, apart from the liver.) 
As whole fowl on-the-hone for 

roasting or atewing, the ordinary 
chicken will continue to hold its 
own and even increase in consump- 
tion. This year, Israel produced and 
consumed 96,000 tons of “petamim” 
(iterally, “fattened” or “stuffed” 
ones, which ia the term used by 
the industry here for young 
broilers), Another 10,000 tons of 
old, laying-hens were sold, 3,000 
tons of gaose (one-third for export, 
{ncludiug virtually all the Iivers), 
and o mere 200 to 250 tons of 
duck, mostly to hotela and restau. 
rants. Kibbutz Gan Shmuel, one of 
the pdoneers in turkey her, is the 
only place producing ducka in com- 
mercial guantitles, 

Mr. Lavi Argov, chairman of the 
Poultry Market Board, says there ia 
very little demand for duck on the 
houschold menu because it ls both 
bony and fat, Thia tends to make 
it an oxpensive fowl to use, Duck 
can be obtained at some of the 
poultry shops in the open markets, 

WEE WOMEN 
alee ‘ 

“About rhis foreign 
recipe — how do you 
say ‘It’s awful’ in 
French?" : 

and usually at Mercas Ha-Avaz and 
at He’avas, 56 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 
Te) Aviy, which sells ready-grilled 
duck as well as fresh duck, goose 
and turkey, 

Following the turkey demonstra- 
tion dinner, I tried my family on 
turkey breast steak (aliced against 
the grain, fried quickly In a ve 
hot skillet with ἃ little oll, galt 
and pepper to taste) and turke 
shnitzel, Both were well’ recelved. 
The night after the turkey dinner, 1 
attended a private dinner party in 
Herzliya Pituah, at which a rolled 
roast of turkey broast with gravy 
was the main courac, 
There ia no end of ideag for 

what to do with turkey meat, and 
I. will only quote one recipe from 
tho: many good ones at the press 
dinner, the flrst course, which I 
found both unusual and deliclous. It 
ΝΣ φοσικίδ!} of turkey meat with 

8: ; 
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LY 

A free booklet, in Hebrew, “of If a grocer gets broken eggs 
chicken and turkey recipes can be 
ohtained by writing Moetzet Hatul 
(the Poultry Marketing Board), 
POB 124, Tel Avly, 

There are many things you can 
do with leftover turkey — which 
are useful if you do buy an entire 
turkey for roasting, or even half a 
bird. You can make turkey salads 
with mayonnaise: you can grind and 
season the meat and fill pastry 
loaves with it; you can make hot 
turkey sandwiches with gravy. (The 
commercially packaged “instant 
sauces” aro good for such 
uges,) Leftover cold ‘turkey should 
keep in a good refrigerator for up 
to a week, 

kkk 

We T am on the subject of 
poultry, I will take the vop- 

portunity to reply to the several 
readers who have asked whether we 
do not have an unusually large in- 
eldence of cracked eggs on our 
grocery shelves, and whether these 
are safe to eat, - 

I put the health aspect of this 
question to Mr. Litman Mor, head 
of the Foods Supervision Authority 
of the Health Ministry. ‘Don’t buy 
cracked eggs, and if you do, it's 
preferable not to eat them. If you 
feel you must use them, for eco- 
nomy's sake, use” them cooked, 
never raw, ΔΒ In a whipped icing. 
There ja sone health hazard in 
cracked eggs, espedially if not 
thoroughly cooked. For one thing, 
they might contain the dangerous 
salmonella bacteria.” 

Only a few months ago, the 
Health Ministry issued ‘a new regu- 
lation forbidding the egg producers 
to pass on cracked eggs to their 
customers, They are to be sent in- 
atead to a factory which pasteurizes 
the eggs, making’ them safe, and 
then markets them frozen —- whites 
separately, yolks separately — for 
use in Industry and by bakeries, 
There is also a regulation for- 

ry bidding bakeries, which use ἃ lot 
ot uncooked whipped eggs in thelr 

y fancy creams, to use cracked eggs, 
Mr, Mor sald, They must use either 
Uncracked eggs or frozen eggs. 
On the same subject, Mr. Yisrael 

Welner, marketing manager of the 
Bigg and Poultry Board, said that 
grocers were at fault for the large 
Percentage of: broken egga,. He 
blamed improper handling, and gaid 
there was nothing special about 18- 
raell eggs which made them auy 
thinner gheliod or more breakable 
than anywhere else, 

from hia supplier, he is obliged to 
aend them back. The housewifd 
should not accept cracked eggs from 
her grocer. 

The main problem, in my ex- 
perlence, occurs in supermarkets, 
where you buy eggs in closed car 
tons, Unless an egg ta very 
broken, it is impossible to detect a 
crack in the storé — unless tho store 
will let you open the carton, which 
most won't. If you discover a 
cracked egg at home, it is very 
hard to prove that the grocer was 
responsible, and not you. 

Very often, I suspect, it is the 
rough handling by supermarket de- 
Hvery-boya which causes tho large 
numbers of cracked eggs in the 
cartons. If you find this a frequent 
occurrence, complain to the delivery. 
boy or the supermarket manage- 
ment — or carry eges home yourself, 
Usually the supermarket check-out 
girls pack the egg cartons very 
carefully in the most protected part 
of the basket, but then I have seen 
the’ delivery-boys toss them out 
carelessly onto my kitchen table and 
pile other goods on top of the egg 
boxes, 

Mr. Weiner, unlike Mr, Mor of the 
Health Ministry, saya there is no 
danger in the cracked eggs, as they 
are most certainly the result of 4 
blow along the reta!l route. My ad- 
vice would be, 15 the crack 1s 
slight, and the Inside “skin” around 
the egg seems intact, and the shell 
is not too dirty, usa the egg quick- 
ly in 8 well-cooked form. 

* we * 

ΑΞ the turkey dinner, Mr. Argov 
of the Marketing Board warned 

that there might be o temporary 
shortage of eggs this month. He 
said this was due to the imposal- 
bility of exact output predictions, 
which can be thrown off by un- 
predictable weather. 

And in answer to another reader: 
Hach and every egg sold is sup- 
posed to be clearly marked with 
the size number — 1, 2, 3, 4, ete. 
— although these are all too often 
blurred and Wiegible. If aggs come 
out of cold storage, they are aup- 
posed to havo the word “kirur” 
(cold-storage) printed on them in 
Hebrew. The, Poultry Board says 
that all egga belng marketed today 
and in the coming months will be 
fresh and not cold-storage ef&4- 

Martha Meisels 

Ramat Avivare associated with VI- 
By Helga Dudman BAS and National Council projeota: 

Jerusalem Post Reporter “We have set up ten study groups, 

THL AVIV. — each of which is to report on Ita 
un-enforced Manowltz Law own subject.” And, as it turns out, 

(Le., the screech and stench of Professor J. Tadmor, who chaired 

cara and buses just outside the the meeting I attended, is, among 
; cafe where we met) made a suitable hia other scientific activities, also 
|. background to 8. converaationThad the new chairman of the Air Pol- 

‘recently with Dr. Peter Preuss, 81, lution study group: Professor Shu- 
ῃ a young scientist (Biology aud Or- val (who came out for a ministry 
ve lc Chemistry) with a neatly and against an authority) is chair 
| frimmed beard, whose title fs “Co- man of the Water Pollution group: 

Ϊ 
ordinator of Hnvironmental Research, Professor Shelef, who hastened to 
National Councll for Research and attack Dr. “establish- 
Development, Office of the Prime ment” pose, is Chairman of the 
Minister." Dr. Preuss was anxious Solid Waste Disposal group (all 

to point out what he conaldered the groups are co-ordinated by Dr. 
some misleading aspects of my re- Marinov): Dr. Zohar, who felt that 
port on ‘Polftics and Pollution,” Dr, Marinov'a proposal was not 
which deserlbed a symposium held gtrong enough, ia a member of the 
in Ramat Aviv on "The Deployment group reporting on the medical cf- 
of National Authority for the Prea- fects of environmental pollution; 
eryation of Hnvironmental Quality,” and -Azaria Alon of the Society 

Since I had referred to hia Coun- for the Protection of Nature, and 
ell aa “one of those toothless bu- Ayraham Yoffee of the Nature Re- 

- reaucratic mouthfuls which camé gerves Authority, both of whom 

under fire’ and since his boss, Dr. deplored the way things are going, 

Uri Marinov, had presented the ara both members of VIBAS. 
mildeat of three suggested plans to 
cope with our galloping environ- Lucidity 
mental problems, Dr. Preuss was 

understandaby eager to put the rec- Dr. Preuss explained all this 
ord straight. fn ἃ pleasantly optimistle manner 

ἃ ἀκ ἃ which impressed me quite as much 
“True, the general atmosphere that as the lucidity of his approach, 

evening was critical, but the pur- “We always get back to the point 

pose was to suggest what should that today all major decisions ere 

be done, not to describe what 18 made without regard to thelr en- 

being done.” Perhaps it could not vironmental effect..." But under the 

have been clear to a casual obser- proposed authority every Industrial 

ver like myself, Dr. Preuss conti- firm local or national au. 

nued, and the atmosphere was in- thority — intending to establish 

deed rather that of a debating so- some major project will have to 

dlaty, but actually “most of the provide “Binvironmental Input State- 
people there tended to agree with ment” di 
ὌΠ plan for δ ‘limited au- on the surroundings from 

thority” (Not if one judged by point of view. The HLS, 
the aggressive performances of the under fire during the symposium 

following two speakers, whose sug- I attended; but, sald Dr. Preuss, 

gested alternatives were 
thority with tecth” and a full- ful 
fledged ministry. : 

Surprise 
Now for the surprise. “At around power atation ἰδ, 

Marinov's 

pollution.” 

he eaid, 

tials for Israel National Committee 

& group of some 40 members 6ῆ- mandation. 
tablished by the government in 1971 potitical 

‘velopment and the Tarael Academy gir pollution aspect...” 
of Sclences and Humanities). ᾿ 

“Our. meating was perhaps better Proper planning 
. orgenized — it wasn’t juat vague 
rumblings — and we recommended 
precieely the setting up of an au 
‘thority, within the Prime Minister's 
Offic, Thia plan, the Allon Plan 
No, 2, you might call it, has been Vironme 
forwarded to the Deputy Prime gallopin 
Minister by Mr, Zvi Terlo (Director 
General of the Ministry of Justice 

quired, we 
nt,” 
ΕἾ increases in, domestic 

we mey 

lata as to ite likely impact 

avery 
had come 

“an au- “it ts unquestionably the most power- 

tool used in the United States 
todey to avold adding to exiating 

The site of the naw (now Hadere) 

the same time that meeting was example of how a local team, in 

held, we had a meeting In Jerusa- this case under Professor Hill_ of 

lem of VIBAS,"" (The Hebrew [π|- the Urban and Regional Studies De- 
partment at the Technion, can Use 

on Biosphere and Mnvironment’ — W918, data to make ita recom- 

“This problem wos ἃ 

football for a year and 8 

and appointed jointly by the Na- half, and the American expert who 

-tonal Council? for Research and De- made his report looked at only the 

Industrial consumption? Well, here 

have to call into play the 

ing was stopped, sewage procedures 
implemented, and successful re- 
search has been done on the grow- 
ing of specific plants in the Hula 
area which decrease oiltratea in 
peat.” 

The state of pesticides in and 
on our fruits and vegetables, on 
the other hand, disturbs him se- 
riously: “Bo little ia being done.” 
The non-rational use of chemicala 
fo agriculture is serious; we are 
far more careful, he said, in check- 
ing the state of produce for ex- 
port than in what Israelia eat. 

Their pesticide intake aside, Dr. 
Preuss 1s enthusiastic about the 
way Israelis will take up & cause: 
“Once they commit themselves, peo- 
ple here are willing to do some- 
thing about an lasue..” He has a 
basis for comparison, because he is 
8 new immigrant from Americo 
(since January, 1968) with a Ph.D. 
from Columbla and research ex- 
perlence fn air pollution in the 
United States, Before taking his 

present joh, he taught at the He- 
brew University; lls fluent Hebrew 
has practically no trace of an Amer- 
ican accent. 

“When my wifs and I meet with 
friends, I'm often on the defensive 
all evening,” he sald, when I asked 
whether there is awareness among 
young JIsraelis of environmental 
problems. He points tothe unusually 
broad potential bases of popular 
awareness: “Look what the Nature 
Protection Society has done on edy- 
cating children to protect wild flow- 
ers." A greot deal more can and 
will be done, he is convinced; the 
fact that about 1 per cent of the 
population belongs te the Society 15 
an amazing and unique fact of life 
here. “Other potential allies are the 
kibbutzim — presently among some 
of the worst offenders against the 
environment,” 

Passing fancy 
Even in Amerioa, present concern 

for ecological problems is not, he 

thinks, a passing fancy: “The bill 
for air pollution alone [8 sixteen 
billon dollars annually in terms 
of injury to health, damage to 
agriculture, and ao ὁπ." 

Here, too, the high price of pol- 
lution is aclentifically measurable, 
and what seems to the layman like 
torrents of research are now ppur- 
ing forth from various Inetitutions: 
‘Things went into high gear about 
Β year and a half ago." Aa we 
parted, to brave the traffic and 
the nolze and air pollution (‘What 
Tei Aviv sorely needs is a mass 
transportation system...") Dr. Preuss 
gave me aoveral elegantly produced 
publications published by his orga- 
nization. One of them, the 2nd edl- 
tlon of “The Dnvironment in Ia- 
cael," prepared for last summer's 
UN, Conference in Stockholm, has 
Β beautifully designed cover: a 
Circle inside a square Inside a aircle 
insido @ square inside a circle in- 
aide ἃ square — which is precisely 
where we all arc in these matters. 

third of the thres points Dr. Preuas 

feels can solve many environmental same from tha mole; tho smaller greater nutritional value and less 
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By Ernie Meyer 
Jerusatom Post Reporter 

yx future years, when paid an- 
nual vacations for full-time mo- 

thers and housewlvea will have he- 
come a matter of course, some of 
the ploneera of the scheme will look 
back with bemused satisfaction on 
thelr carly struggles and successes 
— which nre taking place right 
now. 

The plan probably had Ite origins 
In Wizo's Beit Heusa rest home in 
Herzllya Pltuah, where mothers 
with large familles ond working 
mothers were offered holidaya back 
in the 1960s. It took actual shape 
in 1970 in Haifa, when the local 
Social Service Council provided va- 
cations for δῦ mothera and about 
100 of thelr children. 

The Haifa Councl! wos nasisted 
by the Demographic Centra attach- 
od to the Prime Minister's office In 
Jerusalem. Even then the diree- 
tora of the Demogruphic Centre 
reallzed that anntal holidays for 
mothera would eventually have to 
become law, with funds coming 
from the Government, probably 
through the-National Insurance In- 
atitute, 

Until the day of legistation, how- 
ever, the Centre decided ‘to start 
establishing the pattern for the va- 
cations, Rather than present mo- 
thers from large, poor families with 
a cheque for 1180-200, which 
might easily diaappear into the 
family budget, the Centre decid- 
ed to teach them how to utilize 
thelr bonua. Here it had to Keep in 
mind that some of the mothora 
were IJliterate, and ‘that most of 
them cortainly did not know what 
an organized holiday or a stay at 
a hotel was Uke, 
The Democraphic Centre was the 

Ideal body to guide the joint ef- 
forts of Government agencies, wo- 

Kupat Holim 
plan for aged 
chronically ill 
By Macabee Dean 
Jerusalem Voat Reporter 

. TEL AVIV. —. 
Korat Holim plans to -broaden 

the scope of ite involvement ‘in 
handling the aged chronically ill, 
according to ἃ decision recently 
taken by the aick fund following 

Mothers on holiday at a Pardess Hanna rest home learn new orafts. 

men's volunteer organizations and 
local authorities. Behind tts some- 
what coy name, it was set up four 
years ago to nudge up the coun- 
try’s birth rate and to help launch 
the resulting Incrense on a well- 
adjusted life. 

The Centre was initlated by Mra, 
Zena Harman, who served ‘aos ita 
first director until her election to 
the Knesset. Attached tothe Centre 
{g a 120-member public council head- 
ed by Mrs, Harman, which comprises 
Government officials and represen- 
tatives ‘of many volunteer organiza- 
tlona, ‘The Centre 1a now directed 
by Miss Ilse Stern, a veteran social 
worker and lecturcr at Tel Aviv 
University. 

Last year the vacation plan grew 
from the initlal 60 Haifa mothers 
to include some 300 mothers and 
600 children from Jerusalem, Lydda, 
Herzllya, Tel Aviy-Jaffa and Holon. 
The National Insurance Institute 
shared in the ‘financing. 

For the current year 2,096 mo- 
thers and 3,604 children hava ibene- 
fited from the plan. Thinty-seven 
Local Counolls participated and the 
impressive total of 17,500 vacation 
d@aye wera provided, This year, Haifa 
municipality took over from the 
Social Service Council, a desirable 
move, which officlala hope 18 indl- 
cative of future developments. 

Oniidren of holidaying mothers learn 

children under five, in special sec- 
ons of the camp. Older children 
were either at camps of thelr own 
or took care of themselves until 
their mothers returned after 4 p.m. 
Typieal vacation apots were com- 
munity centres, regular rest homes, 

boarding schools 
(with the studenta 

away at home during the summer). 

The length of the holidaya varied 
from five to ten days, with some 
localftlea compromising on seven or 
elght days. The basic question wae 
whether to offer one mother a 
ten-day rest — or whether to let 
two mothers each enjoy a one-week 
holiday (in some places only fve 
daya were given), Most organizers 
felt that to be really effective a 
mother needed .the ten-day ‘break. 

At least four 
This year it was ‘decided to in- 

vite only mothers with st least 
four children. The selection wes 
made by a ateering coiimittee of 
the Demographic Centre, with the 
ald of local authorities amd volun- 
Ceer organizatlons. Preference was 
given to needy mothera from under- 
developed areas, . 

-A camp day included brealcfast, & 
ton o'clock break,.Junch (mostly in- 

cluding meat), and a tea break 
shortly before going home. In the 
organized programmes women would 
go bathing, do gymnastics or attend 
arts and crafts classes, where they 
might make such luxury articles 
88 handbags or lamp shades, “It 
was fantastic to see the joy of crea- 
Hon on the faces of some vacation- 
ers ‘as they completed an article,” 
Miss Stern said. There were also 
lectures and discusstons on child 
rearing ‘and ‘home economics. Camps 
were staffed by experienced workers 
and volunteers. 

The vacationers wera taken on 
visits to the Knesset and Belt Ha- 
nasal in Jerusalem and to museums. 
For many of the women these were 
unique, first-time experiences, which 
would ‘help ‘them greatly in under- 
standing similar experlences their 

. School-age youngsters would report 
to them during the year, One group 
of mothers from Ashkelon visited 
the factory where many of their 
husbands worked, 

Tn most camps women from αἱ δ. 
ferent backgrounds mixed well. In 
some instances women from a par- 
ticular group, such as Pergians, kept 
to themaelves the entire period. “ΑἹ 
the beautiful Jerusalem Torest va- 
ation centre just outside the Ca- 
pital, a very religious Jerusalem 

and yeshivot 

My . 

to make decorations at a separate 
day creche in Beersheba. 

matron ended up practising belly 
dancing with tthe Moroccan women,” 
Miss Stern said. 

. At the same centre five Arab 
women from Wast Jerusalem were in- 
vited for a day. The visit resulted 
dn ‘them asking for a full pro- 
gramme for 'themgelves next year. 

Arab women 
In Nazareth, the wife of Mayor 

Aman Zuabl, who is the president 
of ‘the local Working Mothers As- 
sociation branch, was ‘instrumental 
in getting 20 Arab women with 36 
children ‘to take a vacation at the 
Kibbutz Kfar Hahoresh guest house. 
Twenty Druse women from Usafiye 
and Dalat Hacarmel also spent 8 
holiday at an Usaflye hotel. Α 

Legally instituted paid vacations 
for mothers and housewives may 
be some years off, but in 'the mean- 
time the acheme enjoys ‘the power- 
ful ‘support of Mr. Yisrael Karg- 
man, M.K. Aa head of the Knesset 
Finance Committee ‘he ‘allocated the 
Demographic Centre 1L260,000 at 
the beginning of this year. There 
is every reason to believe that the 
scheme will flourish, until tt really 
covers all the hard-working house- 
wives never hefore able to have 8 
real holiday, 

By Hadassah Bat Haim 

aay to the Sea of Ga- miles. To make sure, they pose for 
Ours short flerce man seated another one with Ralph holding the 

front of me in the bus occupies 
itt dime by carefully checking off 

placard while Malsie points at it 
with o smile. After this we take a 

on cursory glance at the vista and look 
= qure Wi down upon tho Sea of Galilee. 

No matter how appealing the land- King Tiberius vow breathtaking the view, 

riPtancea out of the window only — Maisie, a mine of Information, in- 
right way and not taking any 

to me that culture 

Hard on varicose veins. 

tore their guide, apparently an 

wife, in a subdued cockney 

com 

ore 
ee eat mone of this could ‘be 

from the bus. 

Her hueband joina the conversa- 

fon and announces triumphartly 

thal by the time we reach Aima- 
travelled exact- 

Scenery 
‘Wes it the scenery, Iinquire polite- 

ly, or the famous shrines at Kyoto 
or the much ‘acclaimed cherry blos- 
som that made the trip ao worth- 
while? Well, Maiale admits, they met 
avery nice American couple in the 
Hote] wt Kyoto and had the first 
decent game of bridge since they'd 
kit home. From this couple too, 

Ralph had got the idea of coming 
to Israei. 
Ralph confirms that Israel had not 

cecurred to him 88 a place to come. 
He wes never one to have much 
to do with ‘the Bible. But he's glad 
he came, The guides really burn up 
the mileage and he .leaves the rest 
of the touring to his wife. He just 
arranges ‘the ‘transport and the 
routes. Mulsie is the one for hia- 
tory and that kind of thing. He 
fad always wanted to travel, he 
ays, and be resolved when fhe ΤῈ" 
tired he was not going to be one 
of those chaps who just vegetate 
{πὸ their own cabbages, but if you 
ask ‘him for details he'll dave to 
Tefer you to the missus. 

King Tiberius came here to have 
orgies and take the waters. When 
she turns to me for confirmation, I 
agree that the name is certainly 
the same and there is no doubt 
that the Emperor would have come 
if the transport had been 88 good 
in his day. The water, I affirm, is 
also called by the same name. And 

i make sure that we are going forms her husband that the Roman that river leading into it, she adds, 

the 

pointing to the mouth of the Jor- 
dan, is certainly the Tiber... It all 

links up; she Ia relieved to be able 

to make some sense out of all 
these foreign names. 

Ralph is impatient to move on. 
He wants to log another four thou- 
sand miles before going home. That 

will make those stick-in-the-mud 

neighbours In Clapham sit up and 

SIGHTSEEING BY MAP 
take notice. It's all ticked off on his 

road maps and baeked by phvto- 

graphs, menus and signed pro- 

mes... I suggest to Ralph thet 

he should register for the first 

tourist trip to the moon. They can't 

be detayed much longer. He looks 

wistful and says that distance-wise 

they would certalnly be out οἵ 

this world. 
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The bus driver obligingly stops at 
the signpost and I take pictures 
with thelr camera of the two of 
them holding up a hastily contrived 
Poster on which is written 10,000 

F ς : ‘ou sea, Pipon puis a stop to then 
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re Te εκ 

feld ‘Hospital in Gedera, and at 
Bait Rivka in Petah Tikva, where 

Ὁ ‘gimbulatory ‘cages could receive 
- trentment ‘and help during the day. 

. She: also propoked that the large. 
‘Kupat Hollm Hospitals, such’ as° 
-Bollingon, Kaplan, Soroka (in Beer~ 

men’s organizations and local ‘au- 
thoritles, . a 

Costs per person for.a day et 
camp varied from J118-16, Mothers 
and children were .picked, up. by 
buses and takon to ‘the camp aite, 

and Edueation Ministries, and by.wo- JEHUDITH 
38 Rekhov Hacarmel, 

Tel Aviv 

Tel. 5688. Open all day 

Third ahep from Allenby Road 

sh¢ba), should: open special wards Usually not too ‘far from their 
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Israel develops 

‘reader’ for the blind | 
By Lea Levavi 
Jeruualem Post Reporter 

ἘΠ ΤΕΜΕΝῈ which enables a 
computer to “read” can now 

give a‘bilnd person an Instantaneous 
transcription of ordinary printed 
material into Brallle. This new 
breakthrough for the blind, known 
85 Transicon, was developed In the 
Natlonal Physical Laboratories of Ia- 
rae), The first five machines ore 
now belng built for sale te Sweden 
at a cost of $10,000 a plece. 

Tronically, the Transicon does not 
read Hebrew. The grant for its 
development, given by the Bernard 
Van Leer Foundation, required that 
It we mude to read languages writ- 
ten in Roman Iettors. Tha experi- 
mental model reads Tinglish, but 
models in other Roman-lctter Jan- 
Ruages will be built if there are 
five or more ordera for any ape- 
elfic langunge. “Each language 
has special Braille aymbolg for ac- 
cent marks and such," Hillel Bor 
Lev, direclor of the Transicon 
project, explaincd. "In Swedish, 
there are only three symbols which 
don’t exist In English, so that will 
be pretty enay." 

Tho one thing that makes the 
Transicon different from other read- 
ing’ machines for the blind now 
boing tested is that the Transicon 
“recognizes” each letter and writes 
It {a Braille. Other machines raise 
the letter on the page 80 ‘that the 
blind pergon can feel It, or produce 
sounds which the user must [carn 

on the paper tape directly in front 
of him. If something ig unclear, 
he can press a button to make the 
machine reread the linc. If not, the 
Brallle butten Is pushed forward 
ugain and the next line {a read. 
The paper tape, meanwhile, rolls 
off to the left and is gathered 
up for disposal. 

Mr. Bar-Levy was surprised when 
1 asked him how the machine 
functloned. Though !t hag been men- 
tioned In the Hebrew press and on 
Israeli radio and television, no jour- 
nallst dared asked him how It 
works. “The detectors which recog- 
nize the charactera are the astan- 
dard detectors used for other auto- 
matic reading. The intermal logic is 
also the kind used in computers, 
though our machine can only do 
this one thing, whereas a computer 
can ‘be programmed for many dit- 
forent kinds of work.” Other read- 
lng machines for the bind, he ex- 

Transicon, which translates ordinary printed material into 

plained, do not use computer tech- 
nology and components as much as 
the Tramsicon because they need 
not recognize the letters. 
‘Some biind Israelis have com- 

menrted bitterly that a reading ma- 
chine made in Israel should at least 
read Hebrew. Actually, the first ex- 
perlments done by the National 
‘Physical Laboratories were design- 
ed for just that. Zvi Weinberger, a 
phyalclst interested In optics, was 
interested In both the humanitarian 
need for such a machine and the 

scientific challenge. He had built 
his own special detectora and got 
the machine to read a lange num- 
ber of Hebrew letters. ‘I've also 
trled some experimenta with He- 
brew and I see no reason why it 
couldn't work. But we have no 
funda for that and besidea the cost 
of a machine would be so high 
‘that the market wouldn't be big.” 

Mr, Bar-Lev, who ds ‘both a 
physiciat and an electronic engi- 
neer, has a staff of four — one 
engineer and three techniclane — 

= hee 

Braille. 

working with ‘him om ithe Transicon, 
"I do want to mention them δε. 
cause they're wonderful, dedicated 
people and without them there 
would ba wo machine,” 

The commercial models of the 
machine will be bullt by ‘the Is- 
486] WMlectro4Optic Endustries Com- 
pany of Rehovot, which has also 
developed a typewriter which pro- 
ducea simulbaneous Braille output. 
A company spokesman sald the 
target maas production price for Lhe 
Transicon ds $5,000. 
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ἐ evlew of the play ‘That Cham- his sharp knife. The critic is ‘The critic does not produce opinion of the profession ‘he had you like. You can get no further. 

. ponehip Season” two Fridays ago. their natural enemy, even when anything, and Is a cow: eha- practised in his younger years. No record remaing of the re- 

: fh been in an He, Wields little or no power over racter. He is ike ἃ priest wooing In a speech delivercd ata critics’ cention those words wero given 
- ΒΟ aye, eood,” he thelr reputations or careers. The a layman's wife: the woman can luncheon in London in 1920 (his Ἦν the assembled critics; one can 
! A γῇ H 

Γι α α ἜΝ VOCy, fast Ehat thowe, words ap; nalthen give inte my nor can nonmpaner days, weve lien iy samme” Chat "general, foreed laughter followed. But Shaw was 
not just trying to be funny. He 
thought that there was some- 
thing inherently wrong in_ the 
way critics got their jobs (‘No- 
body ever 8 you for your quae 
lifications. I was never asked 
whither I could read or write"), 
and™“in the way the profession 
was practised. : 

“We are entircly irresponsible, 
* Whother we are qualified or not 
ig pure accident. Under those 
circumstances — I'm sorry for 
it, but human nature Is such that 
under those circumstances men 
always do their worst, and they 
always will do their worst, There 
is no remedy whatever for it. 

Which only shows that critics 
ought to be careful in selecting a 
speaker for their annual luncheon, 

obscure provincial new Ὁ, is 
sufficient. sa 

We must remember that we 
are dealing here With artists, who 
are by definition more sensitive 
than the rest of us. Which 
doesn’t mean that they have no- 
thing good to say about critics; 
I haye often heard an actor refer 
to a reviewer as a most intelli- 
gent, discerning observer of the 

eatre: hadn't he had tho sense 
to Jaud the actor's recent per- 
formance? The late Maurice 
Schwartz, one of the great fa- 
vourites of the Yiddish theatre, 
an egocentric and a ham if ever 
there was one, defined the actor- 
critic relationship in unequivocal 
terms. At a press conference in 
Tel Aviv, where he called all cri- 
tles in Israel very bad, someone 
asked him what a good critic 
was. “A good critic,” he replied 
in his deep, stagey voice, Is a 
critic who writes good about me.” 

at the ‘height of his fame as a 
playwright . he reminisced on 
‘those glorious days now spoken 
of with enthusiastic admiration, 
especially by the younger mem- 
bers, as ‘the “glorious ᾿θ0ε, the 
great Vs of those wonderful 
critics ..." Having thus warmed 
up his audience, he continued: 

Limits 

Ἢ do fecl called upon, aa a 
survivor from that time, to tell 
you that dramatic criticlam today 
is not worse than the criticism 

rew tho pleces that time. It could not be. After 
all, there are limits to what can 

T sent the man a letter thank- 
ing him for the amusing book, 

to refute Gautier’s argument 
I mentioned a number of critica 
who were not exactly artistic eu- 
nuchs, among them George Ber- 
nard Shaw, who spent about two 
decades working first as a music 

tre critic. And 
he could be vicious to a di 
no critic in Israel could evor hope 
to emulate. In one revicw of an 
0} tic performance be wrote 
that the baritone so infuriated 
him that he was tempted to run 
up on the stage, tear him limb 
from limb, and sti 
all over the set. 

ve 8 short memory, for 
praised shows before; it 
that for the past few 

5 have ‘been pretty 
and there has ‘been noth- 

to say about anything. 

Ι experience in the profes- 
Γ gon haa taught me that a ma- 

! Yr portion of the public regards 
[Ἢ eritic as some sort of a 

| monster, who takes his seat in 
Ἢ the theatre in the gleeful expec- 

tation of cutting play and 
the actors to pieces in public, for 
everyone to see. He is the fel- 
low ‘loaded with clever, cruel 
turns of phrase, just waiting for 
a show to give him a chance to 
use them. He is ‘the New York 
reviewer who, on the morning 
after the opening of the Living 
Theatre, wrote “the Living Theat- 
tre should drop dead,” or his co)- 

My letter remained undnswer- be done by incompetence, by 
ed, which is just 86 well, as 
decided 
wag reading a book 

I ignorance, carelessness, and 
Ι by the ERA τ and in those 

οἱ 
some later wh 

ma wntie days, zeveral times a week, entitled 

| league who described an actress’ 

ἢ to Interpret, "Braille iq the most 
natural way for ἃ ‘blind person to 
tead and this Is the advantage of 
our machine," says Mr. Bar-Lev. 

Interprets 

He admitted however, that the 
{ ‘Transicon, because dt muast recog- 

nizgo and interpret each letter, Is 
less veraatile than a machine which 
simply ralacs the letter, or traces 
tt on the blind person's hand. 

Tho Transicon cannot recognive 
certain small capital letters, un- 
usual type founta or italics, As for 
typewritten material, it can read 
only typing on ‘high-quality, white 
paper — and not every typewriter 
or ribbon fa good enough. Whon the 
Trangicon cannot read a fetter, It 

ἢ gucssos and the resulting Brallle 
output does not make sense, (When 
trying to wead the wont PRO- 
LOGUE, written In unusually large 
capital letters, the machine produc- 
ed In Brallle a series of the letter 
8.) 

‘Mr. Bar-Lev said tho machine 
can read about 80 -per cent of all 
‘printed meatber but several bind 
persons who tried the machine re- 

᾿ cently claim tess heartening” results, 
The ‘machine, they snid, failed to 

Theatre people generally accuse 
critics of being frustrated indivi- 
duals who never made it as play: 

hts, actors, directors, and use 
their access to the printed page 
as a means of venting their frus- 
tration. This is probably true of 
some critics; I have known re- 
viewers who wrote plays which 
never saw the stage; and I have 
known critics whose plays did, but 
who would have been better off if 
they hadn't. Most critics I have 
known, however, never even 
thought of writing a play or of 
becoming actively engaged in the 
theatre in any other way. 

THEATRE 
ENE 

Mendel Kehansky 

Frenchman’s complaint 

Some years ago, a famous 
French theatre director was in- 
vited by one of the Israeli com- 

panies to stage a play. For rea- 
sons I could never figure out, the 
production was δι total disaster. I 

wrote as much, and so did other 

critics. The director, who couldn't 

read Hebrew, was given trensla- 

tions of reviews, carefully doctor- 
ed by his hosts so that he should eal 

not hurt too badly; but he BOR 

knew English, and he read The 
Jerusalem Post review in the ori- 

ormance in a melodrama as 
+ “the full gamut ‘from 

Ato 8." 

The Crusaders’ Sublerranean Clty 

A, stunning unique site, just opaned 

Bi to the public after centurles ‘of 

ἣν 3 neglect 

To 4 certain extent, the public 
‘s right. There always is that 

ition to cut up a show. The 
critie's chief stock-in-trade Is the 

tiveness of his prose; it 
4smore important than the sound- 

recognize many lctters and: often inal, He therefore assumed that 1 

ee ee ele 

ΕΝ Ἢ ReaD hate vas the only critic to take auch 8. The Municipal Museum 

eager gh τα 

the merits of a play, but he dim view of his production, Be- ra 

epee se 

read 3 if h πῇ Iting is fore leaving the country he coun- Acre antiquities from (he earlles 

athogs problema already," Mr, Bar- |. 
du, reat ies Lao 8 tored with a blast in the form Dea 38 τρνοτληήσ 

Lev assured me, “ond we're work- interesting than di ae mane tre of a letter to The Post, which he se digucsialion οἱ ke Oe 

ae eee Ξ 

folklore abounds in, alon. Theatre concluded by saying that 88 soon Napoleon's siege. E " 

Υ ee ee eat ἔσο or bribe 
Windy Feared ἐπ a ings oft ἢ conglu fone, ἢ woul pend ee 

Las pero 

μ ritie a book he 

Se ee, cot 
ot recall a single quotable walt t0 read. ‘xpression of praise ‘by a critic. 

τς Publie’s expectations 
The critic is to a degres ex- 
ἰ τῆμος to ‘be cleverly -hostile to 

bject. I know it from per- 

oe - Raised window 

For. the blind person who alta 
before the machine, ἐξ reaombles a[' ἢ 
desk with a sghtly-ralged window, | * 
on which the book ja placed face 

Museum of Herotsm 

The lormer British prison fortress 

where prisoners of Istael's national 

liberation struggle where held and 

1 d so, in due course, the mail 

‘conn ‘it me a paperback entitled 
wane des prefaces »- 

du XIXe_ siecle, 
note directing 

to read marked passages in 

OSA al 

Pia 

_ down. (Tho mechawlam is all under 
| experience. It often oP an introduction by Theophile can executed. Permanent exhibilion. 

this gles.) After “turning on the fet ἰδαξ someone stops ms in tier to his novel Mademolzelle i : 

. machine, tho reador . presses the ge: Streat — it may even be 8 wi Maupin.” Getting even 
erities of his previous novels, the The Greal Mosque 

: button marked "Magnification" (but- 
. [088 ‘ara marked both in Braille 

“Stanger who ony knows me by” 

ee om 2 Ae EE ge 

Tul his hands in French writer asorlbed their mo- Jece of Islamic. art. 

and In print) and the detectors — 
ὦ , BEY ΟΘΙΩΙ , “Man, tives to nothing but jealousy of A masterpiece of (a! 

‘the components which recognize sire geve Keto them ee those whom Die ee ine am Khans, Barers, Ostenlal- and ire 

the letters — ars sleotronioally ‘nd- ‘cee came up 10. voured, In true ᾿ ἢ City, Waler 
justed to road the type cat “in to my drew his metaphors from food restauranis, Skolls in the Old City 

‘fe particular book, Then the 
“lead” button Is pressed so that tha: 
machine wilt read only ona line |" 
‘at a tlme — and then the “Braille” 
key. is pressed, The Braille type- 

" writer Inside. the machine. begins | - 
to ‘work and, after a few seconds 

enjoye 
of ‘a. playwright. It's @ and sex: 

all ey Badism with which we are - 
τ Mliattiictea, the ‘perversion which 
1 τὰ gaintito a banquet ἕο which you _Uttls “boys torture cats, 
ἔρμα oO OUPS engage ἐπὶ malicious: F575 not heen invited, to see Foe” 

atin e | τς .one lie down: with 

sports and cruises 

Ds 

: ἣν reading pw 5 ae “does not want you. 
“ of its loud clatter, the reader turns 4 the Fete i pete ey dors sympa the poo 

_fnd ‘reads, the “Braille ‘output jehies. of. those criticlzed, eunuch. who is forced to watoh 
eR UEAAn 

ter, needleas.to say, take in his pl α 



the publiched cornspondence be- ae 
tween the composer and Zweig Musi a, 

and other sources. Music: Ὶ 

, ® Jacobs underplays the affair @ Yohandn Bogh 

the advico of a woman who ran trolled production and distribution. trying to keen the Communists persuade the public that ip wen 
an steck company in Detroit and — “Independent productions atart- from — tuking over control ‘of our war too. Having taken thi 
who thought both Tessetberg and cd ereating greater competition, various causes which we and position publicly for a coy of 

Shackleford, his mother’s name, and then along came television, years, the only lojical thing to 

“too awkward for the theatre.” and stars could stop signing that do when we entered the of » 3, βοιιακον!ε ἫΝ inttur-day 
ubles wi Θ τη w 

this cryptic peatennes But im 
1065 @ symphony No. oe 
vocal setting of wonls by the 

He was discovered hy Holly- surt of contract. Today, an actor was to join up. I entisted mk 
wood ‘in 1931, when Sam Gold- 185 treated with infinitely more private, but I was alrea 
wyn saw him on Broadway in respect and his work Is there- at the time, and I was told that! 
“Tonight or Never." His leading fora much better. the only way I could ever κοὶ 
lady was Helen Cahogan, who “It's nonsense when people say overseas ‘was to apply for 9 : oct  Yevinshenke, apparently 

was to become his wife and a there are no stars today. But commission. I did, and within 7 rought official (though milder) 

leading member of Congress. today's stars are ‘different be- I found ‘it Ironic, to say the matter of weeks I was disfavour again (p. 305, my 
By In fact this was 

Bast var’ § ph hich, be: “Babi ony whic! a 
cause the autharities co ered 
it “pro-Jewish" and _ therefore 

Invi cause they take themselves more least, that this man, who had way to China and ἢ 

darn. ἮΝ aap eagle the aorlously as actors, In the old ‘teen the very antithesis of that When it was over, Ot ee de 

play opposite Gloria Swanson. days, the publicity departments point of view for many EE beg termined to get out of my Holl 

He accepted, he says, “largely in Of the large studios built up the who had ‘been the cheerleader of wood contract, and I did.” ly- 

order to get some money to star image. Then, we could rely ‘the anti-Communist mood and of τς went back into the 

produce plays. Besides, films were On the studios to supply ‘the the whole  cold-war ideology, for a dozen “ve ΣΝ theatre 

a new and mysterious field to glamour, without us necessarily should suddenly find _ himself interesting ye ara mp ctive and 

ἢ πιο, and 1 was interested, But having to deliver. Today, to re- drinking tea with Mao Tse-tung. ing abilities, Ὁ be Fad act his act- 

after ‘Nonight or Never, I found main ‘successful, an actor has to “Up to this last presidential oohanos of Hollywood tee the 
myself doing nothing oe that keep oy rp laa eet - campnina, Tre, felt fest hecas ing, made him pe ρας τς 

in] com ; πὶ fi - ae 

ry oe ler aad Hollywood after Worid War Two. ness and sometimes his ability, Broagway figure again and netted 

M elv ᾿ n : So at the end of my fret year. He had already served ‘in Wortd has been essentially setf-serving, “im 8. Tony for “The Best Man.” 
y : ‘ron 

after some changes in the text, 
ad in 1963 and 1965. The orchestra! ταὶ 

ve po it was only in 1970 American ‘mulsicel ἃς a l Lora =t 

hat the first performances were ΠΕΒ8 10 €8) £ A 

“ given outsides the Soviet Union. it had no sequel” This seems 

). rather ungenerous to the com- 

his (Jewish τας δι af- ‘ recep ede eg το PoRat, all these reservatians not- 

hay ter tho, death of (Jewish), Fug? ean ee ae δίοτο ἐς ἐμ woriny, eller, and ArihGr Je 
doors tirement from all active partici- ter n= ae gees gone BEC ooue eet ἩΒΊΟΣΥ ΟΣ ak 

ee τοῦ ae 5 eis gle by he eg ea on ae τὶ the recommended. 

to G n, and literally War One, by running awa: His focua bns been on securing ΗΘ hasn't done a stage play in 
oh μα ad ayes, begged in home and lying nbout this age a place for Richard Nixon, rather three years, “because my health 
to Jet ma out of my contract.” to get into the army, "because than on the welfare of thecoun- has been such that the theatre's 

Ἢ Ϊ τῶ ‘fabled producer of Holly- ‘hata where the ‘action was, not try. But now, he’s gotten about 8. bit too mutch of a strain. 
woods most -flamorous films ττ 8t that time — for any everything he can get. He can't Having to play a difffewit part 

ou ra be agrecd, and Melvyn and Helen ideological commitment." That he re-eledted .again. I can only eight times a week has its own 

: caebrated by takin a ‘trip Was to come later, when Douglas ‘hope that, having achieved euch DuiltJin tensions that are physi. 

around ‘the’ world. They ‘found became one of the first ‘im a pinnacle by this landstide elec- cally chatenging.” Instead, he 
thomsclves “stuck in Port Said, Stars ever to take up tho cudgela tion, his concern during the next done television plays and an oc- 

waiting Yor our ‘baggage which fF @ cause. four years witl be the prove him- casional film “when something 

had ‘bean jost In Marseilles, and x κ ὰ self a really good President. I interesting turna up. 

xk ἃ 

A®THUR Jacobs, author of 
several ‘books on muusic,| y » 

decided to take a ‘train to Je- yn ἢ, id In 1936, whe: have my fingers crossed. Tn the meantime, tho old magic editor of the “Music Yearbook” 
rusalem, on the dreary overnight [7 happened In 2 mn of the film star is atill there. As ἢ A ἐν 
train of thosa days.” Douglas accompanied his wifo wk we rode down in the elevator Io and music critic of the “Sunday ” “Tow | 

ἢ : _ on her ‘winging tour to Europe. "HE Second World War trig- Douglas’ Tel Aviv hotel, a mid- Times” and the “Jewish Chron- 

No longer aleading | Ho and Helon were enormous ants were bath 20 rofouly iT fered Douglas’ Anat break with @eged lady ‘eesped and" pekid . 
man, Melyn Douglas ten ”thay. nave imate perce Stine atte at when We ΨΥ) ΘΟ kee hh Mea visits to thia country, particular- μοὶ 4 , your ys, ivyn 

: feels much more ly during ttholr ‘daughter's year- BOL aa al ead το for Freedom Committee, trylngto Douglas didn’t even notice. 

comfortable in his age ny an haa se Anti-Naz! ” Cantal tise in Holly- i hel 
a (:) 

3 = 

ΝΜ τ | Eee - ἘΞ correspon ents awarde 
character actor, he tells overwhelming. ν viv abowt the European aftuation, but ἴω ; explaining the most| 

as just a masa of sand with his hands were tied bb bl 
PEARL SHEFFY boardwalk sidewalke, and look at opinion. One hing ted” Ὁ ane 

| other, and we found ourselves : : pate Τὸ bs μ ω 

. GEREN, Yack to theatre, “EERE ea ae ἢ | | See oe Be : me their evs for safety _ 
! HE dashing screen lover of  artter thot ‘first holiday, Doug- to the Nazis involved him in an ; | Wea, an ensemble 5 ing in q the . : ; 

ἐκ : = 1100 | to the simca ᾿ - Greta Garbo, Gloria Swanson Ing went ‘happily ‘back ‘to Incident which profoundly shock- music of the Middle 
ἢ ἢ ἃ yim, 
{ and Claudette Colbert is wit ai eitention of t's a etory ἃ Won't ‘tell often 

oil but Tsrael seems an appropriate 
- place ‘to teil dt. It happened late 

in. 1989, whon there was no 
longer any doubt as to what Hit- 
ler was up to, and what was 

nae happening to Jews in 6. 
© film But in Hollywood, commercial in- 

ἢ Ε : ἔ : Ε : Ξ i 
πῇ i 4 i 

arp, backbrett, enw MUSIC by Arthur Jacobs. 
crommihorn, ‘pommer, y oF 

busine, bag- 363 pp. £0.60. 
viola da gamba, xylo- her and waa of- 

starring role in “She wipe, revorder, bells, ‘tam- [ 
toa tof, iriamgel. (Tho “tof,” convey the representative features Ϊ he aya) 

terests were constant] ‘first, ; 3 perso- 

, dr : ators ean tere, Ἣν 
bree looks ‘suspiciously ΗΘ of 2 school, a a 4 5 

‘a phone ‘ca on i i 
7 night “team ἐξ: δχρουῆνο μ᾿ βίος Υδ ee aro | Marijke τὰ i F ἐν ; 

Μ, He apologized 'profu : 
for what he δα, about ‘to aay, | seal iy 1801} arnt hea] of the are aml 1 {Ὁ }} e 

ffch waa ‘that their Berlin office de Marcas, van Hugten, Dons! music 1 iF 
had ‘informed them ‘that several i Jaap Visser; with Rob up-to-date — M.GM, pictures were being ‘held oe SO Ee ee 
back from distribution because : vent to the presen! 

The Studia Laren combines rig! UP iputer-cola! 
᾿ feing and playing with danc- i 

“The Bertin office also aati and pantomime. Som 
that, i woud publicly τρισὶ ; ἐπ presentations are Yideumen. A few errors 

lated 2 aadd, tthe ‘fitms would he | ‘try, others are o conte istakes have 

me The Gonig Up of Dawid ΤΥ μανοῦ found myself tm, relensed. : fare: In 1969 the Studio, or Δ fort. ‘People. 
τον en nt in Το aA OF ae CE aa Ry the sonal slemour stray he finiahed saying ell tite, : ἴα ing Old Mu- book for themselves, ste 

; ; ἣ Οἱ " followin lowing 
father's memory, 4s ‘co-authored ‘about the old pictures as pa and, you could hear the poor man LOOK Ar ας ὑπο * onual ™femuel Scheidt died in 
by Terael's top ala, Mphraim people ‘goom ko be. & think many ange He, fmally | spologized ; neional “Old ‘Minet ams Jobn Eccles was bord im . 

ahon, | an merican Ernest of ‘them wore just dreadful. Pie- ν tour I -Philj Rameau 
Hinoy, % wil be presented on tures todr and now ΤῊ take ack your an. lands spmsored by the Nether, joe: : 
the ΝᾺ Ὁ, television vet ΑἿΜ for ing than the Aime of those daca iw ‘That's not a nie story, Is : the faraal ae, ga 718: Padre Martini was 
Tsrael’s 25th anniversary. As for ‘the legends about ‘tho: Office’ ἢ Goveruimestt: ‘Tourist, 170+ d Paul Dukas 

Claire Bloom ‘plays ‘the stricken stars we ‘all thought were go Political rol pe fin Almsteriiam. nes died 
ee of on Israc! ame in Oe Pamberad “any otd-plating was olitical role 

ix Day War, ° is ἃ ~ balanca ἃ ‘tendency of stu» The D 5 : 
uiver who ‘helps ‘her son in ‘hig dig executives to trent players polities Sn hal Choma A FULL RANGE The 

Ξ peregrinations across Israel] as iif ‘they πυρί cattle. They convention which nominated OF HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 
ον Searohting for his father’s ‘best wero chattéle, finally, and treated Roosevelt for a third term in 1940 FOR THE NEW IMMIGRANT-TAX FREE ! rlend, Dougtag is tthe hoy'g os‘ auch. ¥ igned - ᾿ 
Bestar eeorrt a diamond polisher whareby you. a to. parton Ge beets = antares ν WITH ELECTRA'S EXPERIENCED seta : ‘ 
rom Se oe ae ecules ὡς whatever aervices you were tofd later Helen Gahagan Douglas was : COUNTRY-WIDE SERVICE es ang βόθρον εἰσεκδῦ renee erform., Tf you ‘didn’t, you elected 'to Congress. Sho : Dougt 5 1 came ‘aeross ate could be taken “ont walary and three terms, end was a Be patio ΡΟΝ, ΜΙΑνὴν 34. Potoch Tioch Fat Tl 39721680 Dizangoft Ceca Tol 240008 in wine ‘he Him wtar allegodly prohibited trom, working for any. of the Foreign Affairs Commilt- pthc eng ig gr denen gO scribed timeclf as a “run-of- one else. You were helpless. You tee, serving aa an alternate. to : * New York! River τὲ Garyee Rost 00y Θὲ Tl 885 δι ene the-mill leading man." Tho re- sat in your shountainside- home, the U.N. during the debate over ret eS Intively recent Winner of a Holly- by your swimming 'pool, wlth no the partition al” Palegtine, — in _ Wood Oscar and Broadway money coming in and no chance : Tn 1950," during ‘her third. =——— Tony can't remember ever naying to work without ‘being sued, . season “in ‘Congress, ‘Mra. Doug- Bicomccry ip Maxie ' {> τυ πη hnye used sused’ τ τκετον HE tite ea ee ie Se | le ie ny of the inate oe el Υ3 Me : 

- ΒΟ, riod ι if nate 58 im -Cailfornia, ale i) τὴν ; | ΤΣ ‘pee! , , trae ns the phrase ‘run-of-the-mill’ ‘about you were very lucky, They ‘had found herself running ΤΥ τὰ Ξ - Ξ i til? rt —_ sa deren al = NI , mm nie ΘΌ ΘΝ pais myself, That. only ‘tappened when. you by the short heir. And this publican nominga Richard Nixon.’ j ; ee at of Seobs. me π᾿ oe ee 
a was fi 

᾿ 
_ I got into films,” *  - went for every star, exo per- Tt ame ae ; ἂς Νὰ Ἷ by. ἜΝ Je Φ᾽ Jacobs. me ᾿ : 

efore then, the son of con. haps Bette Davis and Paul Muni palgn, Moun tener φᾶπας. : | a Saal AA ‘oe c τυῖο 4. er 2 ΤΠ Ἀ β58 aR ᾿ ᾿ ;  SIMCA CHRYSLER 
εἰς which every devious kind of trick| J “—~ ii, Aa ‘ wr: Be Himerits were  fatrodi Se Feo A GO0D HOME a? 

fhe Paris Motor Show, and unanimously chose the 

Simca 1100 2s “The Year's Safest Car.” The title 

was awarded for excellence in the following: road 

holding, braking, manoeuvrability, acceleralion, field 

of vision, lights, suspension, and body construction. 

cert pianist Edouard Heasgelberg at their height.” - ᾿ 
aap played ἴῃ tase range of stags Thty syiien repetved ‘a. snortal’ and -nflatepresentetlon ‘was ‘used.’ ᾿ ὑ 
roles in stock, repertory and wound’ when e@ ‘governmen rough: { ido,: con: trie δ οὗ eo f S35 : . : : 
Shakespeare. He ‘had changed his brought an anti-trust ‘sult, enilled: Bee Bend, are ted, : al the. er Kui ' Beethoven quoted in | CHRYSLER HOUSE -Automotive, Equipment ieee 
last name to Douglas —. his the. .Divorcament. Proceed; wbversiv τι daly ;-had ὁ, 6 "ΟΝ Aree a ποῦθ Siava, | ‘ga aN Automotive Equipmiant Lid, Petach-Tigen Rd, Tel, 38195. HARPAs 104 Hefatzmaut Rd., Tel. 04-524475. 
maternal grandmother's tiaiden breaking. wp: -‘the’ . mondpol i : : 
Name — fn the early 1920s, on under which large studios ton-. much of, our -tinte- rele 
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by Meir Ronnen 
ANZ Bernhelmer's 45 woter- 
evlours and drawings now on 

show In the Cohen Grapiies Gal- 
lery of the Isracl 7Museum, are 
polotings rather than graphics, 
‘They are also entirely Individual) 
In charucter and conception and are 
witness to Bernheimer'a  extenaive 
dual education o8 trained scientist 
and artist. 

Bernhelmer was born in Munich 
a little over 60 yenrs ago and 
studied blology there and ut uni- 
versities in Rome and Zurich, be- 
fore going on to the Munich art 
aendemy. Heloter studied with Her- 
man Haller, later at Yale and olher 
American colleges, taking masters 
degrees in painting and art histary. 

All thig comes out in his work, 
which contnina carefully placed, bio- 

ΒΕ ΡΟ RS SESS SS SS SS SSS SSS SSS A SS A SSS SSS 1S AIS I1Sst 

i AIF. paths, and ane detecty a canualness relict surtaers, Beeaoss the gesture 

[] } } r Y a mH fanser ᾿ ne, sree inne being ang: tepid calours are net ot sen A 
renin and without apparent dealgn. εἰσ! yarintion, ia di Melt ο 

fi = ELe Yet accepting (he ijofiuences of maintain Interest. (Maramati Gallery, ΡΟΝ BEN ARIE — Olls and 4 : Giozhy, 3 and the Taraell Lea 33 Iaracl Bt.) (GG) Otitndiee Irom a nornal rain, i 
Nikel,’ sho successfully comes Op DAVID ROBERTS — A selection of αὶ nol bud abslencion. Bravura, more G Γ with a porsonal leonography thal, reproductions of 24 Uthographa cre- in the eppllestion of the paint ~~! when coupled with her sporadic in- ated by 18th century English land- In the treatment of ihe subject 

Se} tuillve xymbollsm, mukes for very seano artist In 1899 after a irlp to sbove all in the reallut “Desert 
Scccplable palntlngs. NIKASHALEV the Middle Kast. Aceurate observa- Landsespe” and the abstract 

ν JERUSALEM 
TUE ISRAEL MUSEUM 
ments from Wiblieal, 

Drawings 

feller, Creatlve Worky . 
and Gumes (Youth Wing}. Puppets 

Moore (Youth Wing). 
(Library ital), 

YEMUDIT TAR EVEN — Live! 
Isracli landstapes that 

Books on 

gost dash and epontamelty and ἢ 
is relnforeed by swirling the moti 
astound lhe canvas and ertes-erossiag 
it with broken linear acecnis. Mar- 

. mony is further achieved by pitecking 
all the colours δὲ exaetly the samo 
strength, Many of the plelures, Bow: 

_ 
mata, seem merely contrived and 
areas of colour, however kermomious, 
do nat alse. fo ouch other: an - 
osiflon: 2 perhaps 

Peart "that one Is drawm ἐδ ihe @ 

ever, through repelition ef this 

ognizabic §=views 
whieh are rendered wiih great 
eriptiyo skill. 
don, 8. 

symbollo landseapes 
, and clsewhers, rem 

_ ing of the 

“Fiddler On The Roof” 
House) 

YOSSI STERN. 

types fhe Capital's 
iflustrater. Stern's Ben 
doubt derives from ihe 
doft rendorings ate em 

iact 

lematie: 

of tho Jihos amid was! 
have bean repreduced by: 
ory in a large and ban 

-- Deeu- 
Mishnsle_ and 

Talmudic tlmes, (from ‘Tues.). File- 
making (Youth Wing). Bernkelmer — 

and Waterecloers (Cohen 
vom Landseape to Abuirac- 

to Nature 

Wear am 
crous the borderiing Imto abstraction. 
‘The palnt Is cleverly applied io sug- 

(Arilsis Mouse) ἐπὶ 
F (M.R.} 

. YIEZHAK KALSKY — Wirral and 
of Jerusalem 

im am al- 
most πείτο manner sad _ deriving 
from ths sentimental Jewish psint- 

‘hirtles, The uliimate in ~ 
the sentimonial is reached in the 
palntings of candlesticks with Jeru- 
kalem su the backgromud; they re- 
mind ono of the Shabbes cet frem- 

Cirilsts 
11 Jas. 3. . (ALR.} 

ular spent no 

lirely catreke g 

thi hh fhe but seyrdeat veal aes rong rank bul macyries zen. 7 

ome fate 
and are gultalic for framing. Some 

morphic forms as well us meny 
shapea that seem based ou ribs, 
vertebrae and pelvix, Out of thea 
forms have grown brugh atroke 
symbolgy that resolve themselves lato 
cirelus, or rather dots, ax well as 
repeated horlzontal lines; theye are 
used musically, as in ἃ sccre, to 
orchestrate the rhythins of the cuin- 
position, ‘The works have no title 
and Indeed they do not need any. 

It iz not surprising to find that 
Rernhelmer hus also written an In- 
tellectually slimulating note to the 
catalogue, whieh nicely avoids any 
suggestion of taeda culpa or hint of 
egocentric concern, Instead, he dis- 
cusses his changing and changed 
feelings about the nesthelic problems 
of making « pleture; and In ono 
revealing sentener, also stated how 
he tries to “counter-act ‘the natural 
thylhm that ja part of all living 
thingy and to replace it with the 

’ Rikah Shalev: Painting (Chem- 

erinsky Gallery, Tel Aviv). 

JOSRF BSALAMON — A 40-yeor-old 
᾿ Kixusenburg-born saculplor who re- 

in Deumark. Of greater Intor- 
are bis very accomplished ltho- 
as, unoaual metallic colours. 

Stora, Gallory, Hen Maimon 0) till 
jan. 3. 

MANURU EKANTOR — Oils by one of 
Argentina's leading artists, from the 
perts of Argenlina fo the conat of 
Majerea. (Artists Mouse) il Des. 26, 
ABAF NERQ — Private viow (Delt 
idoom Helcher, Shahar 1, Bell Ha- 

kerem) Fri. 9 p.m. ond Sat. morning. 

GIDEON OQPURAT — Conatrucilons 
from foond objects (Engot Gallery). 

FEIAGE PAZNER MALEIN — A 
series of ofl portralis, fgarsilve but 
efien Fauriat in colour, entitled “Wit- 
messes.” (Shatz Gallary} ἘΠῚ Deo. 23. 

COLD AND SILVERSMITINNG — 
Sitverware from the Κορ ὑπ τ al io 5.18. endo! 

et a 780-103 

fries (ICCY, 128 Emek Refalin). 

RAYMOND PAGES — Posters for 
Air Franca (Beit (1fe'am) tii Deo. 20. 

TEL AVIV 
THE ZEL AVIV MUSEUM — Hain 
uliding's Ἔ] raphis Work of ssulp- 

xr Osaip din, p olographs 
Katerzational photoxraphor Tale (Ine 
raal Blderman), Permanent, δα δἰ ον 
ef Tsracl painiing and seutpture, the 
largeat and moat fomprehenelve a 

6 εὐαμίτυ. Contempora sa 
Ια Βα. “Att and Science" mure 

— Drawings anil 
Uthographs of Jerusalem seonca and 

y 

of them ure smong Sfern'z most coridensed voraion af tho popular somi- 
skilléd renderings. (Safrak Galery} pormaueit exhibition, Mafena Rabin- 
an dan. 3. {μ. τοῖν Pavilion: works by Blehaot 

TUVIA JUBTER — 3ostly sman “TROY 
. mmarilo sarsings, some πϑεῖνπε, THBER WOMEN — All paint ab- 
Ὁ others based on the female form and 

tiaining “a formalized reall 
umasion and Ctallan-t 

- .sorirs. of bea 
muarblo spheres, wht 

: μ εἶν τῇ eo 
ohne not ye 

of thelr relnite 

1 Gallery 
Mill dan. 8, on (a. 

ANARON APRITD, .-- Paintings by 
new Immigrant from Russia (Jorn 

log by Uzi Nar- - 
ν with. pare 

tctpalion of President Βασαν. Te 

. sulom Theatre) αἹ 
Kiss nd Halm Marinoy, 

5.88. ἘΠῚ Jam. 2. 
““BLIAND SCHWARTZ — Vatat 
‘opening Sai 

JACOB MALKA — 
Matel 

ΓΗ 

and drawings ifm Bonde, 33 Mlllel) 
po . ... 

airactions of different schools and 
thele polntings, 
week fo oxprose 
entofions. 

jon “ol 
her proililootion for 

ν nd I berth; 

Rothko - ani” 
good 
Is an adyocule of aufomatiam In - 
fullest sonse.. In her group of Jive! 
competent canvases we - detect. 
emotional immedin 

sonal scribbling 

’ ODILDEEN'S: ART -- From 19 coun-- 

picture's ewn rhythm.” 
Bernletmer is also concerned with 

giving Uw work a sense of time of 
its own “which stands still in the 
realm of the mind as differentiated 
fiom signs which stand in the full 
flow of ordinary, daily time.” He 
helievra that art's main role will 
remain the representation of what 
jx beyond our grasp, the metaphys- 
leat; “ond that It shares ita time- 
lessncss" with the viewer, who can 
iaterpret it In terms meaningful to 

If, Vhere ἡ ἃ very fine 
ing-cum-painting In suoguine 

on show here that perfectly ilus- 
trates this polnt of view: it recalls 
nl] sorts of things without heing 
In any way representational and, 
πὸ most of Bernhelmer’s works, it 
has a life of its own, 

The urtist ketLled In Tivon in 1961, 
where he works and algo teaches 
private students. 

awceplng = sb- 
stract Impressioniatle canvangos. 
Splashes of colour are transformed 
into lush foliage or  deep-spaced 
horlzony with case and confidence. 
Line ond mass rq interwoven ἱπίο 
poegagen that on initial enconnter 
are_ partially fogged, but slowly, aa 
In No. δ, lund, figure and sky begin 

+ .to omerge, Focus, however, ly never 
auhsijtuted for the art basles that 
aro used to stlmolate and aronse the 
vlewer. Beenuse there is an affinity 
for bravado and physical 
artlat hay lost control of “" 
Its _relativo importance to hi 
alylo and although s wide range of 
colonr is used, 8 cerialn Inminoslty 
lg locking. (Chemorinaky Gallery, 36 
Gordon Si), (Π| Dee. 29 18.6.) 
JOSEPH NADEL — Subjecetlvel 
divided info two main themes ἊΣ 
artist revorts {o one singular ἀδ- 
seriptlye style: reduction, slmplifca~ 
tion and stylixailon. Theme No. 1 
deala with God, creatlon and splrl- 
tuality while tho second describes, 
yin 8 visual proguosis, man’s future 
condition. In all the paintings real- 
fom {g formalized and geometrioixed 
to a polnt of bland famivarliy, In 
tho creation geries God is depleted 
88 8. colonred two-dimensional cirealar 
shape that Ig not only overslmplistle 
dnt lacks spiritually, an emotional 
element vitally necded to make this 
kind of art anccessfu). A grealer 
dogres of Interest is schloved the, 
palntiinge that porlray ihe -human 
eondiiion, Were, man and his sor- 
roundings are reduced to 

ized into quagi-cublstis shapes th 
iend to become symbolis selene 7 
Hen charactors. | Again however, but 

Β Teaser dégrec, the atorytellin; 
and philosophy Syerahadaws ret 
artlatls achicvement. Small forceful 
abstractions contaln more emotion. 
allam than tho larger, moro Hteral 
canvasog. Although there is an 
avowed attempt to express and por- 
troy inner feelings and religiosity 
the work ts vory uon-myatle. The 
artist states ihat ong “should not ~ 
Took at tho painiing, but 1 ἿΣ 

- painting.” This rev wer 4 ΠῚ "εἶδα 
ΒΒ foun lo there. (Galler: 

220, 220 Ben Yehuda St.) Til Dee. fd 
δ ᾿ (α 5.) 

MOSHE MADARI — shows ab 
acrylic paintings. The” ariist wanes 
his colour thinks wilh an sbundanee 
οἵ Bolymor mucdlum. and then expree- 
alvaly plow; - τὰ iis Impasto 

hoo δ Ν it 
large westural awatohes wwith oe 

Hythe 

- MOHDECHAL STEINBERG -— - 
eee by noted invalid et ‘ud 

Franz Bernheimer: Composition (line & watercolour}, 

Hon Is coupled with rich exp a 
In these bdeautifally romanticized 
scenes of the Woly Land. Worth a 
visit, for nostalgia, if nothing else. 
(Ursphis Art Gallery, 24 Gordon 5St.). 
TH Jan. 10. (6.4.) 
AIARON UILADI — Retrospective 
exhibit of ollg and watorcolonrs b 
established fsraeli artist. (Lelvi 
House Art Gallery, 30 Dov Hoz SI.). 
TH Dec. 30. 

AHUVA TOP — Paintings (Hiatman 
Gallery, 5 Hissin). Opens Sat. eve. 
ABRAHAM 3IANDEL --- 
paintings In off and go 
Galterles, 170 Ben Yohuda 8ι.). Till 
Jan, 14, 
YODFAT GROUP SHOW — of alx 
young ariigis: Joseph Esher, Gldeon 
Glebtman, Mirit Cohen, Pinchas 
Cohen-Gen, Nechum Miller, Shaul 
hats, (Yodfat Gallery, 180 Disengoff). 
SHLOMO BASSAN — (Paintings 
(Gallery 119, 118 Rothschild Bivd) 
Till Dec. 30. 
BILIMGN AYNI, GDED FEINGEBSI 
— Pal: by two young popular 
seraalt aa ἄς τον savernacis ὧν 

v Tome 
Holon). Opens Sat. a 

JACQUES KASZEMACHER — Geo- 
metric sorylle aintings. (Ea 
Flanetariom, Museum ” πλοῖα, 
Opens Dee. 26. 

MAIR AGASI — Drawin ‘Third 
Be Ἰ Dusen τὰ 8..). aS 

GBerzmen Gallery, δι ‘Wen "Yehuda 5 bal 

Bt). Opens τ Yemnes 
JAN TOM VAN DEN BERGEN — 
Painilinga young Dutch-born art- 
lat now living in israel, (New Gnil- 
ey, Β Reinecas Βὲ.), Opens Sat. 

AZENE — Drawloge (& 
Si Gordon S10. ἘΠῚ Deo go? 
MARA — Painied in t 
pssicl ‘shades of pela bluc, pink and 

hotogramis figures are 

formal ΑΗ τὸς ΠΕ ἡ nadie, ositions, 
48 Gordon St) ti bee, δ, ut 
BENJAHIN BUCHBINDER — 
black _ white rendorings With ee 
cantonal aplashes οἱ ᾿ 
48, Reines 49). ἘΠ Dee. "Sh. (Caliery: 

FERY ROSENFELD — Retrosgpestive 
exhiblt of paiutings. ξήά πος paintings, (Zahula Gallary, 

ASHER ἘΠΕΌΘΕ -- “A-Tripn to 
za (Keasom Gi: 
ti Dee. Sk 

A BEE — amel paini 
(Old Jaffa Gallery, Most ΓΟΡᾺ 
DYORA BUSUINSKY — 
(Belt Sokolov, 4- Kaplan) wpe 

lery, 123. Ben Yehuda). 

“Spring,” provides # certain cohe- 
rence of manner; and 4 similar ap- 
Proaeh invests the grandioge sea- 
Grapes 6 and 23 (6 superior to 23). 
Although Ben Arle is at bis best 
with colour, bo sleo has compoattion, 
eg. “Nazareth” (oil pastel) which is 
uodoubtedly worth redoing becavee 
‘ts subject is a gift to any palnter 
ΓΗ͂Σ τι knowledge of art story: 
‘Beit Magefen) till Jan. 4 (Hh) 

BUTH MARGALIT — Qils based, for 
the most part, on blue and yollow, 
and drawings chie: of land an 
urban scapes. It can objected ihat 
her paint might be smoother; still 
she 9 the idea of dreamily ‘‘im- 
pressionist,” yet firmly execute 
Seones, set back from the foregrown' 
to obiain distance (the “Galilee” and 
“Ssracl” Landseapes) and _ rarely 
burdened with excessive detall. Then 
she knows how to orgaulze old bulld- 
ings (“White Quarter”}. Tho two sp- 
Frosches, for ¢ are only beginning 
lo verge on α style, have thelr best 

- Guallties plus the paint combined In 
© structural conception of “iuins.” 

For the same reasons as the oils, the 
Iandseaps drawings (e.g. 27, 33 and 
"The 
their om 

flower studies are more a ny 
{Danya Gallery) Uf Jan. 6. (ΗῚ) 
YITZHAK KATZ — Primitivist draw- 
inga of pest Teracli and ‘“shietl”’ life, 
and nodes in the open alr. Vivid 
but not too proflelently drawa. (“ταν 
phies 8” Gallery). 
DAVID BEN-SHAUL — Oils ranging 
from colour studies to nesr carica- 
ἐπε. Bampered by Insufficient logibi- 
my, the skefehes being the clearest. 
(Museum οἵ Modern Art). TI Dec. 34. 

16 POSTERS ΠῪ RAYMOND PAGES 

— Presented by the Centre Calturel 
Francais and commissioned by Atr 
Franec. Too much art and leas regard 
for poster requirements. (Atuscum of 
Modern Art), Till Dec. 30. 

PILLAR PRINTS AND TRIPTYCIL 

PRINTS — Fascinating new show of 
Japanese work, (Tikotin BMuscum of 
Jupaneso Ari). Till ond Dec. 

OGABBIELA CO — Oils. (Nab- 
manl’s Gallery). Opening Sat., 11,80 
am, 
ELLIOT FAYE — Photographs. elt 
ΝΞ Gallery). Oponing Bal. 

2 p.m. 

‘HAZOREA 
MARIANNE ABLFELD-HEYHAN 

(Halfa) — Wooden masks intended 
for the theatre and the dance but 
algo tnelnde sowe with a more seul 
tural trend. (Wilirld Israel Wouso)- 
Ti Jan, 20. 

scraping In bi 
cresting crude, 

. Compositionally ; (Gallery £80 Te 
OU: pabnting- by. ‘dps 

0, Pel Avy). 

tS 
" 

a τς - 

ἀρνῶν τοῦ μῶν ea el eh ξξευς 

DANI KARAVAN— ART 

AND SOCIAL ORDER 
Karavan approaches each 

work from the point of view of 

Its physical getting, its sociel function 

and develops slowly ‘through & seriea 

αἱ sketches or models the ideas 

fe seekg to embody, and chooses 

his material accordingly. He tends 

fo combine the abstract features of 

art with stylistic tendencies 

which prevailed in the art of the 
ast, This can he 

by some of the recurrent teono- 

graphical elements which he com- 

bines and recombines freely accord- 

‘og to the various contexts. These 

phical motifs deriving from 

the art and culture of the ancient 

Near Hast appear in the Bible as lit- 
erary metaphors the images of which 

bave been assimilated into the reper- 

toire of ancient Hebrew art, e.g., the 

rea of Life, the Tree of Knowledge, 

the Hand which aymbolizes the inter- 

‘yention of God, the Angel on Cherub, 

the winged messenger of God. In 

tha work of Karavan these motifs 

are often combined with letters from 

the Hebrew aiphabet or with ex- 

earpts from Hebrew literary sources. par 
These writings are superimposed on 
the geulpted relief, very much ilke 
in Assyrian or Sumerian rellefs. 
They serve to elucidate further the 
pletorial representation while en- 
riching the texture of the work with P' 
rich and dense patterns. 

. STILL LIFE BY THPLER 

εν TEPLER’S 
” RICH ART. 
TEPLER, A monograph with colour 
‘Plates by Marlo Lepore. Walxiout 1 
Gigno, Milan. English and Italian. 

When one atudies the concrete 
relict which Karavan designed for 
the International House at the Weiz- 
mann Institute of Science one gets 
further insight into his world and 
his creative process, In thig large 
relief, cast in concrete, unformed 
matter drifts almiessly in a huge 
expanse dotted with celestial bodies 
and converges and organizes toto 
shapes euggesting elemental bio- 
morphic forms of life, cells, bodies 
of water ond creatures which creep 
on the ground, 

From the chaos, on the right, 
there emerges the Tree of Know- 
ledge, a large round big-leafed plant 
echoing in its shape celeatial bodies. 
There develop the seeing eye, stam- 
mering sounds, firat concepts, speech 
and invages of plants, animals and 
handicrafts, the primitive forms of 
science, art and industry. Under the 
sign of God's hand they further 
develop poetry and prophecy. 

ΤῈ there are any contradictions in 
this marriage of sacred and secular 
cosmologies, they cannot be account- 
ed for iby the wishes of the en- 

lightened donora of thia woll, nor 

do they worry Karavan. He does not 

question these contradictions. He fs 

t of them, and there lies ‘his 

strength. Hig art reats upon the 

spiritual attitudes of modern Israel 

and intenalfles her collective senti- 
ments. ἃ 

‘Similar motifs and 8 almilar ap- 

roach can be found in the cast 

aluminium relief Karavan created 

for the entrance into the main of- 

flees of the ‘National Bank of Tel 

Aviv. There the Tree of Life 

has become the Tree of Science, 
statistics and numbers, The guardian 

‘angel and the divine hand ars in- 

troduced, not necessarily a8 ‘agents 

of divine sanctions which come to 

ROOFS (1978) by Jacob 
of the 10 reproductions by 
Printer (see below). 

Pins woodcuts 

the Printer, Tel Aviv. 

is typogral 
save for the ¢ 
The’ ies — 
works’ between 
of ‘Ping’ -latest works 

Pina, one 
Lion the 

Lion reproduces 

JACOB PINS: 10 woodcuts. Lion 

IDITRICE Firenze has re- 

cently published (In Eng- 
lish, French, German, and 
Italian in one edition) a pre- 
sentation of six public commls- 
sions by Tel Aviv artist- 
sculptor Dani Karavan, a 43- 
year-old ex-kibbutmlk who 
gave up his studies in easel 
painting to concentrate on en- 
vironmental art. Karavan is 
also famed for hin theatre sets; 
his set for αὶ Menotti opera was 
used at the latest Spoleto festi- 
val. The six works here include 
his Beersheba memorial to the 
Negev Brigade, the Tel Aviv 
Courthouse, the wall behind the 
Knesset Proesidlam, ond walla 
at a national bank in Tol Aviv, 
at Yad Welzmann and for 
5 building in Basel. Tho picture 
book contains = lucld descrip- 
tion of the works by Prof. 
AVEAM KAMPF, part of 
which is reproduced below. 

PY 

bless the banking operations, but weights, scales, trumpets, whips, 

because they have become s0 per- perolis, and city gates, where judges 

sonally meaningful to the artist that yood to hold court — are ΟἹ 

he cannot part from them. They into εἰ rich abstract pattern of "δε, 

elty’s famous alchemists and of its 

τοὐρ ῥα ἡ ohemlcai industry, of its old speotute justice, ἃ mirror knage of 

The Tres of Knowledge (Science), part of Davi Karavan’s wall for Bank 

Leumi, Tel Aviv. 

and as a backdrop for the foyer. 

Implements of justice — stones, 

large inclined walls 
t- the wall Karavan designed for the leading toward a perforated, spilt 

the wail furctlons . os 
for the deliberations of tha Knesset. ert wadls. The monument cau be 

poem in stone to tha atonceutters 

their 

pal 
of enthusiasm advance into one of the 5 

tarned back tn atration. 

Jed to act out and feel the 

the rhythm of movoment In ong,of the . 
lonely settlementa, on 

wi 
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sl ad something flashed past ing 8. team to film the Falashas political considerations from preas- whoever clse works on the Sat- ears plek up; sight is by far the 

Beit , Journalists’ The exclusive gourm qn the sereen while 1 was out in Ethiopia was no doubt more ing for mass immigration — Em- urday night sports programme, more convincing sense. Besides, 

7 Kehov Hillel. restaurant wit’ the ὃ: “Whe room for some excellent expensive than having ἃ panal peror Haile Selassie has been a that hundreds of thousands of Is- some team mity be disqualified by 

Part ea πιὸ ΝΞ Tel. 221852. intimate atmosphere. ‘on, It seemed to me that the of experts discuss them in the good friend — but surely more raelis are primarily concerned the time "Mabat Sport" comes on 

een 
Adjacent car park. Varied selection of fondues. fon never rose this week over studio in Jerusalem, but the re- can be done to pet the Emperor's with Sportoto results. Just as a the waves. 

“- ς ἘΣΜΒΕ AND THE NIGEN Open every evening from Parties and celebrations — that'is, as far as live sult was correspondingly reward- permission for them to leave, And New York stockbroker automatic- So, Sportoto first, please, 

a : Seapets 7 pm. except Friday catered. ὦ αὶ concerned, We did have an ing: This was a performance for why does not a rabbi go to Ethl- ally cheeky the Stock Exchange ke kk 

fawn guEtar 
dlent history of past Apollo whic. 

al the 
TZAVTA 

Wed, December 37, 9.00 p.or 
Tickets: ‘Tzavta, 30 Rehov Ibn Grirul, 

Tel. 230187, Fel aviv 

4 h all concerned — Yossi God- opia to perform mass conversions, prices, 50. we investors want first “" en 

ee gd some items on the dard, Yaron London and the rest and so ond, once and for all, the of all to wee the Toto. For in- Oo eae sper gad 

ἔπ whlch were repeats of what of a first-rate team — deserve pats sterlle argument about whether slance, tomorrow night's sport πῃ. He has changed somewhat in 

Ἀπ μᾷ seen live over Jordan, but on the back, special bonuses, and these people, who have suffered go should start with Ki 114X111 ye Inst halE po προ he now 

Snever had Cernan and Schmitt budgets to produce similar docu- much for Judaism, are Jews? Con- 2X 21 1 (Paul Kohn’'s fancy this j.o3 radio and hello ters — but 

: to us with immediacy mentaries on other themes. verting 40 Falashas to Judaism In week, on which I have staked MY 5 15 gtill the sama ‘Teconquarable 

a the remote recesses of space The tragedy of the Falashas Beersheba, 85 Sephardi Chief own humble 60 sgorot): after the ape-man, able to call on Simba, 

“> our drawing-rooms via satel- wos depicted with a minimum of Rabbi Ovadia Yosef has recently result has confirmed our worst the lion, and somebody or othar 

2 Somehow, after all the fan- melodrama: unfortunately, — the done, will not solve the problem. suspicions that the pool was once i _ 

ΞΞΞΞΞΕΞΞ Jerusalem YMCA 
Rehov David Hamelech 

United Carol Sernica F i : Fi the elephant whenever he is in 

amade that acco! fied = thi 3 ‘A documentary which leaves us again going te the unworthy, the He " 

ase a τ cl το τυ Cay yes. wt eee ua 
ADVERTISING Sunday, December 24, at 8 p.m. te eam ee thon on’ we little" being. done. to ‘help’ these ok “ΠΟ mhae goals, what happened in Sone" μῆς, “pat 1. recoguiaed 
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